Our PGMs Born ln luly & Augusl
MW AGUSTIN V. MATEO
MW SYDNEY M. AUSTIN
MW EDGAR L. SHEPLEY
MW SAMUEL R. HAWTORNE
MW JOHN L. CHOA
MW PEDRO W. GUERZON
MW WERNER P. SCHETELIG
MW CHARLES MOSEBROOK
MW VICENTE CARMONA
MW STA}ITON YOUNGBERG
MW JOSE DE LOS REYES
MW MA}IUEL LUIS OUEZON
MW MAURO BARADI
MW MILTON E. SPRINGER
MW ANTONIO GONZALES, SR.
MW JOHN O. WALLACE
MW REYNOLD S, FAJARDO

JuIy 7, 1931
JuIy 26, 1891
July 28, 1910
Augnrst 1, 1891
Augnrst 2,7943
Augrust 3, \927
Augrust 6, 1895
Augrust 7,1907
Augrust 8, 1878
Augnrst 14, 7887
Augnrst 79,7874
Augrust 19, 1B7B
Augrust 22,7899
August 27,7875
Augrust 28, 1895
Augnrst 31, 1911
Augrust 31,1932

0f these

PGMs, onlu MIUBs Mateo, Choa and
Fajardo are still using life's urorking tools.

all of these PGMs, dead or tiuing,
'/4PPY 8/P/r/A4, //l/ S/PS/ "

lUe ruish
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I convev sincerest aooreciation to all
of 4ppendant
Ibrethfen and mcrEr6drs
responding to !0y
lbodies and orders for respondinig
ir! the
qa[ for co-oDerative
co-ope_rative-p-articlpation
call
Darticipation in
celebration not onlv at
Indeoendenc6 Dav
-in
Kawit, Cavite -!ut 1n
the Luneta and
Bv
other Darts of the countrv as well.
oarticioatins in the lndebendence Da-v
able to show to the
tetebraiion. Ive were able
nuhlic
oroud of our
publ[c that'we
aqe, indeedind-ee
th-a1'w-e areher in unitv" as a team to accomplish the many
soals and 5biectives we have set before us. W-e
motto. "Together is better."
i-e meanins t6
td our motto,
itiir-eivG-du?-meaning
I also erorss most heartfelt thanks
to the brethren and their families, as well

as members o[ aooendant bodies and
ordss, for according me and my party
fraternal affection. u-tnost kindnes and
courresv and cordial accommodation
durins bur official visitations of the
variou"s Masonic Districts and Lodges.
Indeed, we have received laudable and
heloful cooDtration from every segment

of '

our lilasonic

Family-

iri

the

imolementation of the various thrusts

of

oui administrative program for this
Masonic vear.

this makes me feel confijent
that we. the members of the lvlasonic
Family in this qrand iurisdiction, will
incredsinslv set united and dernonstrate
our oride"iir Masonrv. both to the public
and'to one another.' Pride and uniw,
A11

decidedlv. are the kels to our survival add

proMh:ihev are. oi shouh be, routine
6v-orcdua(of the sincere affection and
b6a'utiful fellowshio that exist amonq
members of our Masonic Familv.

To further stimulate dnitv and
nride amons the brethren and me-mbers
bf the aooehdant bodies and orders. I
invite n6f only the Grand tine officeiq

but also othei leaders and members of

the Craft, as well as officers and members
ofappendant bodies and orders, who have

iime to ioin me in mv official
l.odses. A Masonic convention or

the^

visitations of the various Di5tricts and

sath"erins will assune added dimension
Vvith the"oresence of such leaders and
officers and members, as well as grelter

meanins or substance with" their
DarticiDetion (e.s.. contribution of
brilliait ideas br"announcement of
Cabtetow
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important matttrs relative to the Craft
or to the appendart bodies and allied
orsanizations).

"

Mav I.'moreover, remind the

hrethren that eettins our candidates'1ruell
done" involvEs, no"t inflicting on them

ohvsical oain oer se. but rather,
im6ressin's uo6n their minds the
neiessiw of aiquirins the virtues of
soeculaiive Masons". Darticularlv

s{ibduing the passions, act'mg upon the
souare. KeeDil:Is a tonsue oI sooo reDort,

k6eoiirs inviolate" thd valuablei

secfets-with which they have been
solemnlv entrustd. arid practicine

I( should be oui constdnt pradic6
to make our candidates feel and realize
that gentleness is a hallmark of our
Fraternitv.
Finallv. I invite vou to psuse the
subseouent6lses. so that voriwill set to
know fhe soinEs-on in oui Grand bdre
and its cofistitfient Districts and tod6,
in the various aooendant bodies and
allied organizatiohb, and in other sand
iurisdictions. set further Ma5onic
bducation or i'nstruction, and get
acquainted with famous personages in
Philionine. aswell as worldwide. lvlasonrv.
' ' Mav the Suorcme Archiiea of the
Universe'shower' His blessings on all
members of our Masonic familv, so that
we will the better be enabled to work
tosether in close harmonv toward
achieving peace, unity anit human
progress. So mote it be.

charitv.

EIIIGI ]IO. 173.8

lilElllllll8

IHE B(IEll$loll 0F PRESGBIBED PEBloll

FllN NililESTY U]IDER

MrcI ilo. Ir}I

HEREAS, Edict No. 173-A extended the deadline for the
submission of applications for general amnesty to the Grand
Lodge to March 31, t997;
WHEREAS, the brethren and the Lodges were so busy with the
usual preparation for the 81st Annual Communication and the
installation of their new sets of 'officers for the ensuing Masonic year
as to be unable to comply with the requirements before the expiration
of the deadline, there is a resounding clamour for the extension of the
same to accommodate the brethren who failed to apply for general
amnesty within the mandated period ending March 31,1997;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, LEON ANGEL P. BANEZ, JR., by virtue of the
power in me vested by the Constitution as Grand Master of the Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the
Philippines, do hereby decree that the deadline for the submission of
applications for general amnesty to the Lodge be extended to February
28, 1998, and that for the submission of the recommendations of the
District Deputy Grand Masters to the Grand Lodge to March 31, 1998.

This Edict shall take effect immediately upon its receipt and shall
be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next following its receipt
and that action duly recorded in the Minutes.
Given under my hand and the Seal of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines in the City of Manila this 2nd day of May, 1997.

Attest:

RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, PGM
Grand Secretary
Cabletow
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THE WI{YS AND WHEREFORS OF S.N,P.D.
f f That could be more embarrassing than when a brother is
suspended for non-payment
lL
-regularof iues (SNPD)? It is refusal
duei wlich ii the cause of
UU or ^neglect to pay his
suspension and not the lack of resources; for were it so, then
brotherhood is a failure.
The question is, "Why does a happen though how ,limited otir
brother neilect or refuse to comply resburces might be, if and when we
with his dity and obligation?" What have self-discipline.
With discipline our mind is
seems to be the rason? Could be lack
'.

'.

:

of self-discioli ne. Verv often different
matters on our schedule iust jam up.
Manv concerns comDete for attention
and'make demands'which pile up on
our limited resources and limited time.

I'hen we find ourselves pushed by
comoetins oriorities and pulled in
diffeient directions. But whith should
be given first priority? Not knowing
which, then we are lost. Problems start

and beforewe know it, they have piled
up. Why? There are several reasons.
Birt the main reason seems to be lack
of self-discipline.
Complexities in our lives can be
lessened and straightened out if w-e
allow discipline to systematize our life
and be morb productive. Discipline will

make us reason out over Dassion and
let our minds overrule our feelings.
Instead of trudging through life as if

we were travelling through a minefield

with passions ravaging, emotions

blowing up, feelings and impressions
runnine wild. we need self-discipline so
that we"can iive with calm and peace.
We need discipline to command our
passions, emotions, impressions and to
set directions to them.
Though we feel we had a good
start, without discipline, we ultimately
return to "square ohe." It is all starts - nothing accomplished or solved to our
sz,ilsfact-ion. A repetition of this cycle
co^noounds the issues and makes
mattbrs worse than before. We run in
circles-iust like when we enter through
and stay inside a revolving door. We
so "rodnd after round" lill we feel
Sxhausted. But this escapade-will never
Cabletow
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enlishtened bv faith and aided bv qrace.
Disclolne will make us see the ielative

impoitance of various priorities and

iudge the fitnessand appropriateness

of

diff,erent directions. lt can help us
determine where our time can be
devoted most Droducti\elv. where our
monev can be used most aft'ectirely. Ii
follov's that those matters which should
be given more importanceand urgenry
should be attended to at once and
others ishould be attended to later.
With self-disciplire our mind is
guided by fundamental priorities like
God, family, country, work,
commitments, social responsibilities, etc.

With self-discipline we can meet this
complex and perplexing world; we can
be the masters by settinga clear course

guided by reasoir and flith. With selfdiscioline. we can sav "NO" to manv
ooticins oresented t6 us. With selfdiscipline we can block passions that
ofteri rage out o[ control and leelings
that often run r.rild.
With self-discipline, we shall
overcome. Lack of discipline could
appear to be the cause, the source, the
eye of the storm, or the main reason
for the Suspension of a Brother. With
discipline,- S.N.P.D. (suspension for
non-payment ol duesi should now be
spellbdbackwards, D. p. N.S., and should
mean DISCIPLINE PROMISES NO
SUSPENSION. ln the vernacular, Ang
S.N.P.D. ay puede rin sabihin o basahin
SUSPENSIYON NAIIWASAN PAGKAT
DISIPLINADO.

How about it, Bro?-From After
Thoughts by MGH

LIVING BY, STIMULATING OTIIERS
TO IMBIBE MABINI'S N'DECALOGUE"
(rJ ince,, as- was mentioned in.previous editions of this
periodical, we Freemasons should be in the forefront of the
-\
h/-toqtinuing campaign for the Filipino peop-le's moral and
sprrrtual reconstruction, we must encouragC an.d stimulate our
countrymen
to imbibe the precepts of "The True Decalosue"
and to -make these part of th^eir philosophy of life. The prec"elrts

are as follows:
First. Love God and vour

honor above all thines: God at the
fountain of all truth: of all iustice.
and of all activiw: and vour honor
as the onlv oowe-r'whicfi will oblise

yop to. 6e truthful, just,

an"d

lnclustnous.
_ Sqcggd. Worship God in the
form which vour conscience mav
deem most rishteous and worthf:
for in vouryour
tonscience. whic-h
condenins
evil deeds and
your good ones, speaks your

Bit:*

Third- Cultivate the soecial
aDtitudes that God has siveh vou
byworking 4nd studying t"o the 6est

oI

vo

ur a bllrtv. w1tl10ut ever

separating yoursefifrory thg path- of
ngnteousness ancl lustrce. tn orcler
to attain vour own oerfelction. bv
means whi:reof vou ivill contri6ut'e
to the progress trf mankind. Thus

vou will fulfill the mission which

God has assisned to vou in this life.
and fulfi llins-it. vou \iill have honor.
and having this, you will gloriff your

Fourth. Love vour countrv
after God and your hofior-and eveh
more than vourself: for she is the
only paradise that God has siven
voti iir this life. the oatrimofiv of
-your
race. the only ihheritanc-e of
your ancestors. and the onlv future
6f vo ur descendan ts. Becaus-e of her.

vou have life. love and interest.
Fifth. Strive for the
happiness of vour countrv before
voiri own. ma(ins of her a kinsdom
6f reason, of iusfice. and of labor:
for if she is liappv.'vou and -vour
familv will likewi3e b-e haoov.
Sixth. Strive 'fcir the
independence of vour countrv: for
only^you can hav6 anv real in[erest
in liei advancement ahd exaltation.
Her independence constitutes your
happiness,
honor and God.
--

own libertv: her advancerrcnt. vour

perfectioni and her exaltation irour
bwn -Seventh.
slorv and immortalitv.
Do not r-ecosnize
your
in
countrvthe authoritvoTanv
peison who ha-s not been el<icted bi
Vou and your countrvmen: for all
iuthoriw-emanates from Gbd. and
as God s-peaks in the consciente of
every man. the Derson desisnated
and broclaimedbv the cons"cience
of a whole peoole- is the onlv one
who can exdrciSe true authoritv.
. Eight, Strive for -a repdblic
ano never tor a monarc.flv
ln vour
country: for the latter exalts ofie or

severdl families and founds

a

dynasty, and the former makes a
p?:ople-noble and worthv throush
ieason. sreat throush li6erw. aild
prospeidus and brilliant thrbugh
labor.
Ninth. Love your neiehbor
as yourself: for Gocl has imSosed
upon him. as well as uDon vou. the
oblieation to help vod and n<it to
do dnto you whht he would not
want you- to do unto him. But if
your rieighbor, failing in this sacred
duty,.attempts agaihst lrour life,
vour llDertv. ancl vour lnterests.
-then
destr<iv and innihilate hini
because the- supreme law of selfpreservation
shall prevail.
-

Tenth. Consider vour
countryman more than iour
neishb6r. See in him -least
vour ftiend.
yorfr brother. or at
voul

tomrade. with whom vou are b-ound
by one fater.by the Same jgys .and
sorror/s, ano Dy common asplrauons
an(l lnterests

Bv consistentlv observinp
in th"e
Code of Ethics formulated bv
Presipentand_MW Nlanuel L Quezofi,
PGM, we and our countrum-en cai
forse a brishter destin'v for our
these pheceots, aswell'as those

c

ointry

sooiner.

-eF.
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Flor R. Nicolas (148)

orn to a family of poor farmers in

Talaga, Tanauan, Batangas on July 23,
1864, Apolinario Mabini had to live a

hard life of constant toil. His parents,
Inocencio Mabini and Dionisia Maranan,
stimulated him to develop a strong
character, so that, to borrow St. Grggory's

"his own parent."
Struggling, Self-Supporting he was
called by
Student

parador<, he could become

As a pupil in the public school '
of Tanauan and later in the private
school of Fr. Valerio Malabanan in
Lipa, he studied hard, shunning social
activities, except playing sipa, alad
winning academic contests.
In 1881 , having won a
competition for free scholarship, he
enrolled in the Colegio de San Juan
de Letran. Once more he proved
himself to be a brilliant student, and

to support himself he worked

as

Melchor

Vi rr e y's
bro t he r,

Sebastian,
to teach in
his school
in Lipa.

After
another
twoyearsof
teaching,le
returnedto

latin in the school

Manila to

of Meldror Virrey.
The followingyear, however, a
cholera epidonic in Manila forced
schools to close and Apolinario to
returnhome. This prgmptedhis old
mentor, Fr. Malabanan, who had
moved his school to Bauan, to appoint
him assistant teacher of latin. For two
years, Apolinario was a strict but

resume his

assistant teacher of

sympathetic teacher, explaining
lessons lucidly and concisely,
inspiring his pupils to study hard and

to complement their intellectual
formation with the principl€s and
virores of the Christian religion.
In 1884 hereturnedto Manila,
resumed his studies at [.etran, and
taught again in the school of Melchor
Virrey. But, again, he had to forego
his education because during the
same year Mr. Virrey died.
Uponhis returnto the province,

studies in

Letran,

where he

finished
A.B. in

1887.
Passing

on to the University of Santo Tomas,
where he took up [aw, he not only
lived frugally but also undertook all
sorts of jobs. He ierrzed as a private
tutor to rich studens in 1888 and
1889, a copyist in the Court of First
Instance in Manila in 1890, andlater
an assistant to law clerk Numeriano
Adrianq who together with Moises
Sal'ruador, Arcadio del Rosario, et alii,

founded Lodge Balagtas in
Sampaloc.

\{henAdriano left his position
Law, Mabini also

to practice

resigned. In the mornings he
worked as a clerk in the
Intendencia General; in the
afternoons he taught in the school

of Rayrnundo Alindada,

his

erstwhile classmate at Letran.
Mabini, meanwhile, applied
for membership in the Masonic

fraternity.

His Masonic Affiliation &
Activities
He was initiated at Bhlagtas
Lodge in September 1892.

Comments The Far
Eastern Freemason (April-June

t992):
"Pale and sickly he barely
passed the physical requirements
for admission. He was only a
working student, not a man of
means, unlike the other candidates
who mostlybelongedto the affluent

c/ass. Above all, he had not
manifested any nationalistic

inclinations..."l

But some of the leaders of the

Lodge were his associates and
neighbors in Nagtahan, described
as "a short srreet in Sampaloc,
barely 4OO meters 1ong, from the
Carriedo Fountain to the banks of
the Pasig, with hardly a dozen
houses, but it was a hotbed of
nalionalists." 2
One of these was Moises

Salvador, an associate ofJose Rizal
and Marcelo del Pilar in Spain who

was with Rizal when the Liga
Fitripina was founded and w[o
helped in the founding of Nilad
Lodge and later of Balagtas Lodge.

Anotherwas Domingo Franco,
also a member of Balagtas Lodge
and the Liga Filipina, a long-time

friend of Rizal, and financial
supporter of the Propaganda
Ivlovement in Spain.

. Still another was Ambrocio
Rianzares Bautista, an oJiginal
member of Liga Filipina. r
Adriano, one may surmise,
must have given members of the
Lodge a tongue of good report
about Mabini, who adopted
Katabay, meaning cautious and
calculating, as his Masonic name.
"Katabay" proved himself to

be an ardent disciple of

Freemasonrywhile he continued to
be a self-supporting student. Soon
he gained the respect and
admiration of his Brethren, who
subsequently sought his advice and
views and whom they frequently
invited as speaker at Masonic
meetings.

At one meeting, Mabini

expounded on the situation of
Philippine Masonry at that time.
Galicano Apacible des.cribed his
impression of the speaker thus:
...Unc onsciously and becaus e

of his newness I took notice of the
physical aspect of the speaker. He
was a tallman, slim, somewhatpale,
whose face, though Malayan, had a
Roman profile. His voice was
almost a soprano: he spoke sottty
and he did not make gestures. His
physical look did not impress me
favorably. I imagined his speech
wouldbe boresome, andl prepared
to sleep in my chair. But, as he
advanced in his speech, he stirred
my interest until my attention was
completely absorbed. In my eyes
his figure was transformed; it was
growing gigantic; his ideas were

concrete, vigorous and virile,

impregnated with patriotism and

sane judgment. At those
momenrs lre proved false the
maxim of mens sana in

corpore sano. The speaker was
sicl< in

a sickly man and looked

striking contrast to his very sane,

robust, and vigorous mentalitY.
After the meeting, during the
refreshment, I asked to be

intraduced to him personallY and
then I learned that his name was
Apolinario Mabini.4
'fhe "difficulties and defects"
in the Philippine Masonic situation
that Mabini delved into in his
speech stemmed from the growing
disenchantment of the FiliPino
Lodges-Walana, Balagtas,
Bathala, Dalisay, Luzong, and

Taliba-with the way Nilad,

Morayta, who directed Ruiz not to
send any future correspondence
without his prior clearance. On
December 10, 1893, the officers of
the GRC were, at long last, installed.
Undoubtedly, Mabini was
among the intellectual leaders of
the Craft. >

Lawyer, At Last!
All the struggle

of

Mabini

against poverty paid off; in 1894 he
obtained his Bachelor of Laws
degree.

The following year Adriano
designated by the Gran Oriente.
Espaflol in Spain as the Mother invited Mabini to be his assistant in
Lodge in the PhiliPPines and his flourishing notarial office. In
exercise that year Mabini lived in
authorized to
administrative supervision over the comparative comfort at Nagtahan.
others, managed Masonic affairs. On Adriano's suggestion, he took
Bolstering his solid arguments with private lessons in civil law from
provisions in the Constitution and Arcadio del Rosario.
Regulations of the Gran Oriente
Espaflol, he ProPosed the Pro-Patria Activities
Aware that Masonry as an
establishment of a Grand Regional
did not advocate the
a
Regional
institution
than
Council rather
Grand Lodge.
In the end, his ProPosal was
adopted by the Masons who met at
Binondo in April 1893.
Ambrosio Flores, the founder
and Master of Lodge Bathala, was
elected Grand Master; Numeriano
Adriano, Grand 1st Vice-President;
Faustino Villaruel, Grand 2nd VicePresident, etc. Mabini himself was
chosen Grand Orator.

violent overthrow of the established
order, progressive members

rights and privileges. Worse, to the

inform the Goverdntent of
and public oPinion of
Majesty
His
the real needs and aspirations of
lhese people, born of the degree of
their culrure and the develoPment
of their interests. "
Second, they wo'uld use the

thereof reactivated the Liga
Filipina in April 1893.

As such anotganization, theY
would be able to collect funds for a
twofold purpose.
They would use the funds to
move the press, sPecificallY La
Solidaridad, edited by Del Pilar,
the aim of which was oto obtain bY

Despite exPressions of earnest entreaty from the
support for the Grand Regional Mettopolis the gradual and
Council (GRC) from practically all progressi.ve implantation in these
quarters, Nilad tenaciously fought
Islands of the freedoms existing
back, declaring the "rebels" over there, making use, to
suspended from their Masonic accomplish this end, of the onlY
disgust of the majority of the

Brethren, Grand Secretary Ruiz
upheld Nilad- But the officers of
the GRC protested. DelPilar, {nally,
was able to discuss the problematic
situation with Grand Master
Cabletow

means to

funds to move the public tribunes
that should ,help promote the
specified aim.o
After sixmonths, however, the
reorganized Liga was dissolved,
having split up into the Cuerpo de
Compromisarios and the

Katipunan.
Andres Bonifacio, Teodoro
Plata, Jose Dizon, Alvaro

Nepomuceno, Jose Turiano Bautista,
Jose Reyes Tolentino, Eustaquio

Javier, Valentin Diaz, and many
other Katipuneros advocated
separation from Spain through an
armed uprising,
Domingo Franco ("Felipe
Leal"), Numeriano Adriano ( "Ipil"),

Bonifacio Arevalo ("Arem"),
Apolinario Mabini ("Katabay"),

Timoteo Paez, Jose A. Ramos, Moises
Salvador, Faustino Villaruel, and

Ambrocio Rianzares Bautista,
among other compromisarios,
stuck to the original aim of

supporting the

Propaganda

Movement in Spain.
Franco was the first president
of the Cuerlro. Later, however, he
tendered his irrevocable resignation
from 'the presidency. Hence,
Adriano was elected president, with

Arevalo and Mabini serving

treasurer and

as

secretary,

respectively.

Correspondence between
"Katabay" and "Cupang"
It came to pass, therefore,
that from 1893 to 1895 Mabini,

using the pseudonym "Alipio Oran ",
corresponded with Marcelo H. del
Pilar or "R. Lipa"
Let us take closer look at some
of the letters of "Oran" to "Lipa".

From the letter

dated

September 5, 1894 we learn that:
1. The Cuerlro promised to

send "Lipa" a fixed monthly

allotment of $100, which might be

augmented by voluntary

contributions from individuals and
Ivlasonic Lodges.

7,
The Augustinians
circulated rumors that the

campaign for reforms was going
broke, that "Lipa" was living in a

miserable attic, and that they
learned about it from a letter of

"Lipa" to Limjap.T
From a subsequent letter we
learn that, due to the death of a
certain Belda, the Cuerpo could
not regularly send the allotment of
S100. This news impelled "Lipaz to
present his resignation from the
editorship of La Solidaridad.
In his letter dated November
28, 1894, "Oran" said in part:
"Ipil" begs you, and all of us
who help you in the maintenance
of the campaign, to withdraw the
resignation you have presented.
Neitherhe nor anybody else thinks,
nowadays, of changing polics',
inasmuch as we have already done
all we can do with the collection of
rlre necessa ry funds to maintain our
campaign. Besides, our trust in you
is such that, should you insist on
resigning, the Propaganda would
be dissolved. So, please consider
well inasmuch as this campaign has
already cost you great sacnifices,
certainly much greater than those
that we have been able to do. Please
consider my words as those of a
friend, who, although he has never
been on a talkingacquaintancewith
you, loves you as if you have been
his childhood friend.s
In the same letter "Oran"
included the following news
briefs:9
1. In the last town fiesta of
Cavite, moments bef,ore the start of

the bicycle race, one of the

highlights of the celebration, the
captain of the Civil Guards of one
of the military posts of the said
Cabletow

In truth, I do not know how
Freemasonry, being a lawful
association in Spain, could be

province pushed Don Jose Luna,
who in turn challenged the,captain
to a duel. But the latter refused to
accept, thereby revealing that he
was the kind of a man who valued
his life as much as he despised the
dignity of a fellow human being.
2.. The parish priest of Santa

unlawful in the Philippines, where
is practiced exactly as Spanisft

it

Freemasorn'y."

Mabini also sha.r:ed the

Isabel, Bulacan visited the

Municipal School for Girls and

displayed "his brazen

1o

and

account of the municipal captain of
the town of Talisay in Batangas who
was under court-martial because a
letter, signed by him and addressed
to Rizal, was allegedly found in the
person of a drunkard. In the letter
Rizal was being informed that the
people of Talisay and others were
already prepared and only waiting
for his decision.

discourteous behavior, " so that a
fight between him and the two girls
ensued. The girls came out with
bruised heads, while the Parish
priest, his garments torn to shreds,
ran down the streets, oglvt.nga show'
is clear," N{abini
" It
of nakedness never expected even
commented, "that it is a coarse
by Christ himself...."
3. In his letter to his brother- scheme, plotted by his enemies,
in-law Hidalgo, Rizal revealed that- which does not even desewe to be
General Blanco had'promised to mentioned had the authorities not
.

transfer him, first to Iloilo or La
Union and, later, to set him free.
Rizal expected the transfer to be
decreed in January of 1895.
In January of 1895, Mabini
contracted an ailment. A11 the
efforts of Dr. Ariston Bautista to

given it importance and, like

ailment were to no avail.

inability to collect the needed

answer the letters he had received
from "Lipa". In his rejoinder he
said in part:
"Rurnors of an approaching
rebellion are starting again to
circulate here and the government

"

stop the progress of Mabini's
Yet, on the 22nd of that
month, Mabini felt duty-bound to

is trying to forestall it by giving
secrer orders to the police to raid
any meeting of the Freemasons and
arrest the people they come upon
as if they were gamblers. For this
reason, the workshops here, which
will never be found guilty of
audacity becausethey have learned
enough prudence, have suspended

their work to avoid criminal

complaint for unlawful assembly.
Cabletow
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Quixote, started persecuting what
did not exisl."ll
In his letter dated April 29,
1895, "Oran" revealed that the

Cuerpo could not make the

monthly remittance through the
direct way because of the members'

amount and, therefore, could only
give 'ilipal' one hundred Pesos.

Oran" also recounted the

following: 12
1. The Captain of Talisaywho
was supposed to be the author of a

'letter addressed to Rizal was

imprisoned, but the case did not
progress because the enemies of the
said captain did not succeed in what
they wanted to do.
2. The Cilil Guards
committed abuses on the residents
of Lipa, Batangas because of the
revenge of the new parish priest

3. Two sacristans, suspected
of having stolen a ciborium in the
church of Paco, Manila, died in the

San Juan de Dios Hospital because

of the tortures inflicted on them
with real inquisitorial fury. gsn't
this reminiscent of the story of
Basilio and Crispin in the NoIi?)
In his letter dated May 27,
1895, 'Oran" explained why the

Cuer1rc had previously sent'Lipa,'
a telegram informing him of the
necessityof stopping the sending of
both the newspaper and the

correspondence:
"The action we taok was due
to the retention by the Director of
Communications of the packages
thatrecently ativdhere. Now, the
persons suspected of receiving the
newsletter are ,strictly watched.
According to news, a government
action is under way, the outcome
of which is srill unknown.
"It is highly convenient that
in the future you dispense witb the

heading

of the letters, limiting

yourself to just givingbrief news of
the events over there. Above all,
please take care that in the letter
no allusion is m,ade to a group of

people, so that it will appear
addrased to only one person whose
name shouldalso be omitted. In the
meantime that the sifuafion does
not return to normal, please try to
give your letters a familiar tone,
addressing the envelope to your
brother-in-law Dato (Arellano)." lJ
Besides, "Oran" informed
"Lipa" that he would send the letter

and the monthly remittance

through Messrs. E. Sainz and Sons,
and that the following residents of

Malolos were or would

be
apprehended and taken to Manila,
only because they had sent to
General Blanco a written petition,
requesting the annulment of the
appointment of a protege of the

parish priest to the position of
municipal captain:

1.

Manuel Crisostomo,

municipal captain and treasurer of
the Lodge of Malolos;

2.

Vicente Gatmaitari,

delegate and Worshipful Master of
the Lodge;
3. Ceferino Aldaba, teniente
mayor adjunto and member of'the
Lodge;
4. Justo Teodoro, delegate
and member of the Lodge;
5. Juan Pilar, secretary of the
tribunal and member of the Lodge;

6. Prudencio

Fernandez,

delegate and secretary ofthe Lodge;

7. Juan Aldaba, chief of

police;
8. ValentinAldaba, cabeza de

barangay,and
9. Saturnino

Buendia,

r

cadastral judge.
"Oran" also expressed hope
that Blanco, a Mason, would use his
reputed prudence in handling the
case.

l+

Then, in his letter dated
August 19, 1895, "Oran" revealed
why the publication of La
Solidaridad had ro stop:
...The efforts of a few could
not prevail against the belief of
many that the newspaperis use.less,
since the authorities refused to
fisten to our clamors for help.
...1 do not know whether they
even realized the difficulties that
the new pro c edure wo uld bring with
it and considered whether they
have enough strength to meet and
overcome said difficulties. All I
know is that they beliet,e it is the
only good way, and they refuse
even to think whether the death of
the newsp-aper could cause us sorne
damage.t>
He suggested, moreover, that

"Lipa" should use the money they
would send him for leaving Spain
and going to Japan, where some
compatriots already were.16

The following response of
Cabletow
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"Lipa" to "Oran" revealed the

former's disillusionment and abj ect
disappointment because he had

placed all his hopes in the

campaigns of La Solidaridad:

To discontinue the only
newspaper we have is not only

condemning us to voluntary
strangulation, but it is also

discrediting us and throwing into
the gutter the considerations and
sympathies that the Filipino cause
has earned in Spain as well as in
other countries. If it'were a daily

needing a big budget, its failure to
continue would be excusable. But
being a modest bi-weekly foy a big

and rich country,. like ours, iis

failure would fully justify what our
enemies have been proclaiming, to
wit: that we are some oversized
children, devcid of every instinct of
social preservation.
I do not consider enough
reason what the letter says, that,
over there, the peoPle are taking
another course. Whatever course
may be taken, the service of the
press is an indispensable factor,
either to give ardorto the steps rhat
may be taken, or to work earnestly
for the needed sympathies and
respect of civilized nations. You
know better than I do what I want

to tell you on this particular.

(ttanslated from the Spanish by
T.M. Kalaw).'t7

Bedridden,
Completely
Arrested
In January 1896, Mabini
became so completely bedridden

that Dr. Isidro de Santos and

Lic:ntiate Santiago Barcelona, who
had taken over from Dr. Bautista,
prohibited him from all mental
work. In accordance with this
medical advice, Mabini wrote the
Bar Association of Manila that,
because he was afflictedby multiple
Cabtetow
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sufferings and the continuous

worries caused by the expenses for
hid ailment and the needs of daily
life, he be exempted from pa)tng

professional feesJ8 Later Dr.
Trinidad Pardo de Tavera, the last
to treat Mabini, pronounced the
latter's ailment chronic.
Clearly, then, Mabini could
not have taken actual part in the
revolution that erupted in August
of that year. Yet, on October 10,
Mabini was arrested, like other
progressive fellow Freemasons. But
while many of his Brethren were
executed, due to his paralysis, he
was saved from death penalty. He
was held in seclusion in San Juan
de Dips Hospitalfrom October 1896
to June 1897.

Petition to Captain General

On May 8, that year Mabini
drafted a petition to the captain
general that the latter decree that
the case against him be dismissed
or, should this be impossible, that
he dispose that the trial of the case

be expedited, so that whoever
would be called upon to pass
judgment could hand down the

corresponding sentence in as short
a time as possible. Mabini admitted
that he was one of the reorganizers

of the Liga Filipina and one of
the contributors to the support of

La Solidaridad. Then he
reasoned out:
But just because of this, is it,
by any chance, within the limits of
what is reasonable and just to hold
rne responsible, whether directly or
indirectly, for the present events?
Was the campaign pursued by the
said newspaper, by any chance, the
thing that prepared the actual
insurrection? That is certainly what
rhe ennries that cannot get along
with progress... want and try to
make appear, not precisely because

they think this way, but because it
the
Government should think along the
same way and help their se/frsft

suirs them better that
designs.

by

The

plan o f c ampaign a do pted

Ia Solidaridad

was-

of piAlic

knowledge. The Spaniards knew the
moderation with which its aracles
were written,i to the extenr that not
even once did it deserve to be
censured by the Government like
certain radical newspapers of the
Peninsula. La Solidaridad did not
hide from anyone the efforts it
exerted to gain more and more the
aftention and the patefi):al care of
public authorities in favor of these
Islands, in order, precisely, to
prevent certain impatient groups
from resorting to violent means tilat
are admittedly pernicious and selfdefeating.
It is not my fault if some
people, feeling aggrieved in their
rnrerestg worked out a systematic
opposition to everything that stood
for progress and better life for the
Filipinos. I am not to blame ,either,
when said opposition, powerless
against the logic of truth that always
shone in the arguments of La
Solidaridad" in a sudden burst of
passion and exasperation, said that
.fpanisfi freedoms were earned at
the cost of blood and not of ink,
thus suggesting to rfie resrJess rhe
first thought of insurrection. Nor
was the fault mine when, on rny
dissolving the Liga, for having
become useless and unsertticeablb
to myaims, another had used it for

his own particular purposes.
Forlunately, those moments
of uncontrollable excitement of the
mi n d, when reas o n was obs c urd bv
dark c 1o uds of warnings, s us p ic ionls,

actual insurrection; and your

Excellency, with your clbar intellect
and deep understanding, can
appreciate things serenely and form

an impartial judgment on the
culpable and the innocent.r9

Free Again!

Mabini obtained his freedom
on July 5, 1897 in accordance with
the decree of general amnesty of
May 17 of that year.
Cgmmented MW Teodoro M.
Kalaw, PGM: "From the hospital, he
had taken a very great inierest in
the course of the insurrection. As

soon as he was,free, he sought
the acquaintance of some
revolutionary leaders and joined
the Revolution."2o

His Proposal to Revdlutionary
Leaders

When news of the Cuban war
reached the Philippines, Mabini
addressed to the revolutionary
leaders an open letter dated April
1898. He proposed to them a ienpoint course of action in case the
Spaniards and the Americans

would war against each other in the
country.
In the same letter he offbred
the following observations:
It is not convenient for the

revolutionary forces to start

hostilities against the forces of the
Spanish government before the
outcome of the combat is known,
because the Spaniards may win...
, It may be said that attacking
the Spaniards and weakening thei
would make triumph of the North
Americans certain; but as we do nol
know what these people have' in
mind, should they happen to covet
rfie possession of these Islands,

and jealousies of all kinds have
$e1t, we shall have unwittingly
passed. Today enough light has helped
them, as if we iaa
been shed on the real causes of the voluntarily opened to them the

doors of our house to let them rule

over it.

And do not deceive
yourselves. The Nortll Americans,
like the Spaniards and all other
European potuers, covet rftis most
beautiful pearl of the Orienr Seas.
But we prize it more ourselves, not
only because God has given it to us
as a- presbnt, but also because h/e
have already shed so much blood
for it.
But when tftose colossi of
ambition and of power shall be
convinced that there extsts here a
strong and organized people who
know how to defehd the laws of
jusiice and their honor, theY shall
be forced to restrain themselves
andtosbek just serdements in order
to get rhe besr terms Possible.
We, on our part, shall take
care that they do not deceive us and
that they should realize that we
know how to live on our own, so
that they will lend themselves to aid
us at the cost of some sacrifices.ZL
Chosen Aguinaldo's Adviser
In Hongkong, meanwhile,
General Emilio Aguinaldo was
awaiting the arrival of the U.S.
revenue cutter McCullough that

.

would bring him back to Manila in
May of that year. During the wait,
he asked of Don Felipe Agoncillo to
recommend somebody who would
serve as his adviser .once he
returned to the Islands.
Now, to qualify for the post
of adviser to the commander-inchief of the rebel forces, one must
have unquestionable patriotism,
the broad background of a political
scientist with a knowledge of law, a
facile if not virile pen, and a staunch
belief in the destiny of the Filipinos
as an independent nation.
Unhesitatingly, Don Felipe
recommended his provincemate
Apolinario Mabini.
-'from Tanauan:
"Iyaflpo," hesaid, "mayulong
ginto!" ("That one, sit, has head of
gold!')
Thus, three weeks after he
had landed in Cavite, General
Aguinaldo fetched Mabini from Bay,
a little town in Laguna, where the
paralytic had been undergoing
treatment for his affliction, to
become his adviser
Later Mabini was named
Premier of Aguinaldo's Cabinet and
Secretary of Foreign Affairs and
eventually became l}lre "Brains of
the Philippine Revolution. "

Notes:

1-5.
6-?1.

The Far Eastern-Freemason, April-June 1992.
The Letters of Apolinario Mabini, translated, edited
& published by the National Heroes Commission in 1965.
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COMPASSTONATEBISHOP

by WV Samuel P. Fernandez,

pSGS

attribute. It is the taw of [aws...a shoreles universal
the light of evcrlasting right and litness of all things, the
law of love eternal." (The Seven Portals)

ompassion is no
essence-,

the cura parroco in 1897 that
all males in Victoria,. Tarlac be
arrested. Fr. Aglipay appealed
to the Friar-in-Charge; thus, the
order was revoked.
Take the 20 October
1898 incident when Fr. Aglipay
was appointed as

military chaplain

of the Revolutionary Goveffrment

by General Emilio Famy
Aguinaldo. Through Fr. Aglipay's
intercession, Spanish Jesuit

Fathers Antonio Rosell and Felix
Iv1ir, who were held prisoners by

the revolueionarios,

were

ordered released and sent back to
Manila.

Take, for example, the

Laoag incident when the onceproud Spanish friars were made
to cut grass in the public pla.za.

One ecclesiastical indio
who served the peninsularesdominated religibus hierarchy

was a revolucionario whose

The emotional vent of the
reu,olucionarios to humiliate
the peninsulares was not without
basis. The Spanish friars were
practically the de facto colonial
rulers and agents in all pueblos in
the country at that time. The

compassion had been obscured by
was
Obispo Gregorio Labayan Aglipay,
the priest from Batac, Ilocos Norte
who may be considered a religious

ecclesiastical hierarchy was
governed by five Spanish bishops,
and most of the parish priests were
Spanish Augustinians, Dominicans,

Zwingli ( 1484-1531) of Switzerland,

Augustinians. It is ro the tribute of
Obispo Maximo Gregorio Labayan

compassion."
Take the case of the plan of

once-proud Spanish friars who
would not hesitate to waste the lives

our polemical diatribes. He

reformer much like Martin Luther
(1483-1546) of Germany, Ulrich

Franciscans or

Recollect

John Calvin ( 1 5 14- 757 t) of Aglipay, Vicario General
Scotland. He was a priest who Castrense (military vicar general)
"delighted in mercy and that he showed compassion to the
Cabletow.:15

of such secular priests as ( 1 ) Father
.Jose Apolonio Garcia Burgos, whose
father was a Spanish 1st Lieutenant

of the Batallian Milicias
Ilocos

de

5 de linea and his mother

a Spanish-FiliPino mestiza; (2)
Fatlier Mariano Jacinto del R'osario
Zarnora, whose father, Don
Venancio,.was a former caPitanof
Pandacan; (3) Father Mariano
Custodio Gomez, whose Parents

of FiliPino-Chinese
It is to the tribute of

were both
descent.

SupremeBishoPAgliPaY that he was
alwavs humane in his dealings with
**re
friends and foes alike, even in

face of the secularization of the
parishes movement initiated bY
Father Pedro Gomez Pelaez, which

safeguarded the rights of the

Filipino senior priests and abolished
the Church's rules and regulations
that tended to be anti-FiliPino.

It is to the tribute of

Supreme Bishop Aglipay that he-did
not allow his bitterexperiencewhen
he was arrested at the tender age

of fourteen for not meeting the
requifedquota of tabacco

as

to strike back at arry Peninsulres.
Supreme BishoP AgliPaY was

ordained Roman Catholic Priest in
1889; excommunicated in 1899 for

joining Gen. Agrrinaldo's Revohrtionary
Governmenq member of the Malolos
Congess; Titular Head of the Philippine
hrdependent Church; initiated on May
3, 1918 in Magdalo Lodge bY a Grand
Lodge team headed by Past Grand
Master Manuel Luis Quezon, Past Grand
Master Rafael Palma and WorshiPful
Master Emilio Tria Trona
The PhiliPPine Centennial
Commission has calendared Augrist 3,
1997 as the 95th Anniversary of the
Iglesia Filipina lndependiente. To the
inimitable revolutionary leader-priest,
we pay tribute for showingus what it
means to be a pauiot, what it means to
stand for one's principles, and what it
means to dedicate one's life to the

service of one's country and
countrymen without losing sight of
one's duty to relierze the distressed,
partictrlarly to compassionate their
miseries, even if these are one's
enemies, whose dignity must, under
any circumstance, be resPected.

motive

THE RESURRECTTON OF THE THREE RUFFIANS
&.Y

M![ ReYnold

S. Faiardo, PGM

who
I n one oart of the Hiramic legend, the three ruffians
of King
l rssassiiated Hiram Abif are executed on orders
they suddenly realtrrear in
l Solomon. Iater, withogt explanation, grate
the body of th9 very
the
rh; dr"-" and assist in raisine from
and then
ressurrected
they
*ere
Why
m* tnuy had murdered.
given an important role?
we know that the Hiramic ruffians are only mythical figures.
drama is an allegory and the three They were included in the play to
Cahtetow

teach us grand universal

principles that are at the root of
all modes of living activity. Just
what specific lesson they impart,
however,.is the subject of, varied
interpretations.
It is well known that the
second half of the 18th century
witnessed the birth or invention
of hundreds of new degrees or
grades of Masonry. The
innovators belonged to different
disciplines or creeds. Among them

were astrologers, alchemists,

occultists, kabalists, etc. They
flavored the grades that they
invented with their particular
beliefs. Some saw the three
ruffians as the three typical
rebels-the rebel against Nature,
the rebel against Science and the
rebel against Truth. Others
thought they represented the
three heads of Ceberus in the
classical Hades; or Koran, Dathan
and Abiram in the Bible. Those
steeped in the Ancient Mysteries

considered them to be the symbols
of the Evil Principle or Typhon,

slaying the Good Principle or
Osiris. To some they were
Ahriman contending against

Ormuzd. Those who were partial
towards solar worship considered
them as representing the

conspiracy of the three winter
months to destroy the life-giving
heat of the sun. Astrologers held
that the three stood for the three
visible angles Mid-heaven,
Descendant and Ascendant. There
were even interpretations that did

not attach a deep esoteric
significance to the symbolism of
the ruffians. Thus, to those who
sought to associate Freemasonry
with the Templar legend, the story
of the ruffians came to

be

understood as

symbolic

representation of the execution of
DeMolay. To champions of civil
liberties, the ruffians were Liberty,
Equality and Fraternity. Hiram
Abif became a despotic monarch.
The killing, therefore, was
transformed from an impious act
into a heroic deed.
Even in our day and age, a
wide divergence in interpretation
subsists, for Freemasonry leaves to
each individual the privilege of
interpreting the Hiramic legend in
his own fashion. Differences may
also be found in the rituals of the
-various Grand Lodges throughout
the world. Admittedly, a measure

of uniformity exists in their

presentation ofthe broad or grand
outlines of the drama. But when
one goes to the details, he will

discover startling variations.

Thus, the King Solomon ritual
which is used in several American
jurisdictions does not ressurect
the ruffians. Neither do the
Scottish ritual nor the rituals of
several other Grand Lodges. Ours

does, and

I think, foi a good

reason.
There i's one common thread

that runs through the various
interpretations of the symbolism
of the three ruffians. They are

pictured as the negation or

antithesis of what the three Grand
Masters-Solomon, Hiram of Tyre
and Hiram Abif-represent. Our
version of the Hiramic drama

adheres to this. Thus, in our
ritual,Iliram Abif was killed bv the

members of his own craft when he

was about to complete the Temple
and cast into the Molten Sea.

Later, his entombed spirit was

raised from the grave also by the
members of his own craft. The

three ruffians slew him with the
tools of his Profession, and Yet
these very same tools are given to
every Mason to Prepare himself for
that cyclic journeY back to the
bosom of God. Stated otherwise,
the forces that killed Hiram are the
same forces that raised him from
the grave. The message is clear:

temple. In the drama we PlaY.ed
the role of Hiram Abif; henee, it is
our spirit which was symbolicallY
slain and which must now be

the same; the onlY question is
whether we will use them in an
inverted sense, which will sum

mentally alert and sPirituallY
upright. In the first degree, we

the laws of the universe are alwaYs

them up in the Law of Death, or in
that true and harmonious order,
which will sum them uP in the Law
of Life.
In our ritual, the three Grand

Masters rePresent Wisdom,
Stre4gth and BeautY. These three
are eisential ingredients in the
building of our sPiritual temPle,
it beingnecessary, as we are told,

'

.

liberated. We are also taught how
to "execute)'the ruffians within us,
that is, master our lower nature;
which stands between us and the
Altar of God. Thus, we learn the
value of being PhysicallY sound,

realize that our bodY is the living
temple of the living God and
shoutd treat it accordingly. In the
second degree, we are taught how

to attain Masonic maturitY,

cultivate the five seRses, master
the liberal arts and sciences and
consecrate our knowledge to the
unfolding of our spiritual nature.

In the third degree, after

undergoing the purification and
that there be Wisdom to contrive, probationship of the two earlier
Strength to support and BeautY to degrees, we embark uPon the
adorn all great and imPortant search for the Lost Word, but in
undertakings. The three ruffians the upper steps of our sPiritual
thus represent the oPPosite of unfoldment we stand alone. Each
Wisdom, Strength and BeautY. of us must solve the Problem of
Instead of Wisdom, theY stand for our relation to the Great Architect
perverted thought or brutal of the Universe for ourselves' or
instincts which slaY the sPirit of as our ritual saYS, we must PraY
life in man and bring down the alone for now we have no one to
us. Once we have
Temple of creation in ruin. Instead guide
us,
of constructive or creative i'executed" the ruffians withinand
Strength, they stand for destructive they will be reborn, Purified,
action or unregulated force, which help liberate our entombed sPirit,
not only is "wasted in the void" bttt just as they reapPeared in the,
also britrgs about destruction and ritual and helped raise the bodY of
ruin. Instead of BeautY, theY Hiram Abif. In fine, our ritual
represent ugly or uncurbed resurrected the ruffians to teach
emotions that wrinkle the soul and us in the most emphatic way that
imprison life incarnate within the if we attain self-mastery bY taming
the beast within us, it will become
dark stone walls of matter.
an energizing power.which will
we
In the three degrees,
guide us in ascending the stepsthat
are
we
temPle
learn that the
to the eternal TemPle.
lead
sPiritual
own
is
our
building

l[Itill30lllY: BASTI0N 0F PEACE AND UNITY
by: VW Roberto e. pagotan, SGL

armony is a condition without which a fraternal
o_rganization like Freemasonry cannot survive nor yet
thrive. It is the happy combination, or the proper mixturej of
brqher-ly love, relief and truth. It is the magic *ord that is supposed
to bind all Masons together. It is the strength and suppori 6r *t

societies,-especially of ours; for when there is no harmony in a club,
organization or institution, the members thereof will be polarized oi
divided. Polarization or division, in itself, creates weaknesses;
weaknesses, in turn, as history has shown, have been exploited i
countless times by unscrupulqus persons.
Dsharmony, decidedly, diminishes
expected to give favorable answers to
the attendance of members of any club in
meetings or other functions. It may wen
cause members to shy away altogether fiom
strch activities, thereby leaving the rest of

the members to suffer from conseqtent
mental emotional and physical upsets. Not
onlyattendance in organizational affairs is
adversely affected, but also the feeling of
brotherly love, which should prorail among
the members. This is so because some of

the ingredients of disharmony include
eruy, greed, frustration, hate, anger and
the like. If harmony is lost, brotherly love,
to an alarming degree, is set aside. If, for
instancg a Brother gives vent to his feeling
of being right or superior, he usually does
not care anlanore whether or not his action

will hurt others.

Contrary feelings lead to frustration
and qren to hate, thereby beclouding the
tnrth. As water pus out firg so disharmony

among the brethren suffocates the
principal tenets of Masonry; it melts their
true meaning and, therefore, lessens the
strength of the todge in particular and of
the Craft in general. With the srrengrh of
the Lodge and the Craft lessened or
dissipated, their grorvth becomes stunted;
pretty smn thq/ deteriorate.
Due to theo<istenceof disharmony
in the Lodge oramong the Craft, not a fer,v
brethren distance themselves from the
Fraternity. This has several adverse effecs.

First, such brethren cannot be

questions about the Fraternity in fact, they

rtay not give favorable commenB about
the Fraternity because hate, not love, for
other brethren is strong in their hears and
minds.
Second, there is a dearth ofqualified
members foom whom to choose the officers
of the Lodge, both elected and appointd.

If

the leadership is weak, the Lodge
suffers accordingly. Remember, active

followership presupposes dynamic

leadership.

Thfud, the amountof monetarv
collections is minimal. The less *r-e
budget is, the fewer are the projects
that the lodge can undertake.

Put in another way, the

Worshipfirl Master, qualified ornot, has

fewer brethren to instruct and set to

yro4k in pursuit of their Masonic goals.

Besides, the Senior Wardertr who is

supposed to assisr tlre Worshipful
Master in building the Temple,-has
fewer Craftsmen to pay; for iome of
the Craft have gone t;', ;topia,, because

of their dissatisfaction with the

disharmony within the Craft.
Harmony, which is supposed to
be the strength and supporl of the
Masonic socielr, has been disturbed.
There is no more beauty and glory of
the day to behold, and there are fewer
Craftsmen who are called from labor
to refieshment and vice versa.

!#fr;-t:J
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We are doing our Fraternity.a
disservice if and when we merelY PaY
lip sewice to its beautiful teachings. In
the First Degree, for instance, we open
the Bible at Psalm 133 because it should

be our constant practice to "dwell
together in unit.v."
At every stated meeting, the
Worshipful Master or the Revereld
Chaplain offers this prayer for and
in our behalf
" Supreme Ruler o f the Univers e,
we reverently invoke Thy blessing at
fuis time. Wilt Thou b plasd to grant
that this meeting, thus begun in order,
may be conducted in Peace and
harmony. Amen."
Yet not all our meetings are
conducted thus. Moreover, many
brethren apparently do not take into
heart this prayer of the Worshipful
Master toward the end of the meeting:
" May the blessing of Huven rest ufnn

us and all rcgular Masons! MaY
botherly lttve ptewil, and uetY monl
and social virate cement us ! Amert."
We emphatically tell candidates
for Masonic degrees ttrat ttre rite of
divesnnent signifies that they should
bring nothing offiensive and defensive
into the Lodge whereby its peace and
harmony might be disturbed We also
impress upon them ttrat the cabletow
signifies that they are botrnd to the
Fraternity by an increasingly stronger
tie, or that we Freemasons are linked
together by an indissoluble chain of
sincere affection. When these
candidates.perceive thatwe do not do
what we preach, they become
disillusioned and gradually disappear
from the Masonic scene.
We emphatically tell candidates,

to-,, that we Freemasons contemplate
on -he truin principle of goodness and

truth, by the dictates of which we
endeavcr to regutate our lives and
actions. We add, "..while influqtc&

by rhis principle, hypocrisy and drceit
are unl<nown among us, sineefity and
F^tt^.^,,

to

plain dealing distinguish

trc,

and with

each othds welfare and rejoicing in
each othels prosperity." 'vVhen the
candidates see that ttreirelder brethren
break this principle, they are
scandalized and gradually fade away
from the Masonic scene.
Considering all this, there is, I
believe, a grent need for us to remind
ourselves of some of the teachings of
Masonry that should impel us to "dwell
together in unity."
We should ever bear in mind
that it is not the external but the

internal qualifications which
recommend a man to be made a
Mason, and thatwe mtrt on ilte level,
act by the plwrfu and pan uPon the
sqtnrc.
Besides, by the exercise of
brotherlylovewe are taught to regard
all men, especially Masons, as our
brothers in the Fatherhood of God and
therefore we should aid, support and
protect one another
The Volume of the Sacred law
being the great light in our profession
or the unerring standard of truttr and
justice, we must ever regulate our
conduct by the divine princiPles

it contains.

We should constantly do our

obligations to our brothers. We should not,
for instance, injure our brothers in their
person and in their good name. We should
r€sp{t their familiesand their loved ones.

We should, moreover, ever bear

in mind the significance of the

hoodwink, a part of which is to become
obedient to the rules and regulations

of our ancient and honorable
Fraternity.
One of these rules and
regulations is to aid and assist our

distressed worthy brothers and their
families, as well as never to palliate nor
aggravate their offenses.
Suppose a brother rransgressed

a rule or regulation of our Fraternity.

We are to judge that brother with
candor, admonish him wi th friendshiit,

and reprehend him with justice.
Both while in the lodge and when
abroad in the world, we should ever
dispky the discretbn, the virtue, and the
dignity which becomes a worthy and
exemplary Mason.

We mus6 furthermore, lead by
we have to show our younger
brethren, by word and by deed, what a
trueMasn is. We have toremember that
we have ben charged to support the
dignity of our chancter on all occaions
and strenuously to enforce, by prrcept
and by enmple, a steady obdience to
the tenets d Freenasonry,
As Master Masons, we are

enmplg

authorizd to coneCt the inegulariries of
our less informd btethren, to fortify their
minds with teolution against tlle snares
of the insidiouS to guNd than against
every allwement of vice or indulgence in
any licentious or vicious habiB, to aution
them against any breach of fidelity, to

whispr gadcounrel.
As speculative Masons, we are
erytrd a suMrc tfiepssions, act upn
the qtnre, krep a tongue of gd rerrlrt,
mainain s uy and pnctice chariryz. This
includes not telling the world about a
brother's shortcomings. I refer here to the
most violatd part of our OB, namely,
passing around some'hevld'about a cerain
brotherand telling the brethren to whom

he told the "news, that "ir is strictly in

clmrge." Before you know it, the brethren
to whom the 'herd'was told "stictly in
charge" are aping the originator of the
"ng$/s."

There is a need for us to put

Frcemasonry, a pogessive motal xience
aught by dqtm only, into our hearts and
minds, and not in our mouths only. If we
do this, then we can proudly say that we
are Masons in heart and in mind.
I want, finally, to strcss the fine art
of harmonious thinking, of which we are
rcgularly reminded by the Senior Warden.
Harmonious thinking @ins with reflecring

on who.we are. No<t we put our rcfletion
intoapplication, including making the most
ofwhatryer blessings, rnaterial orotherwisg
we have received from God for the progress
of mankind. Thus, byouractions shall the

non-Masonic public judge our beloved
Fraternity. Seeing us pncticing the tenes

of our Fraternity, the public will also behold
the bauty of our Fraternity, which is, or
should be, a group of men working together
in cloee hannony to create a better and finer
Philippine, as well as a better and finer

world.
Yes, showing thewholeworld that
Freemasonry is the bastion of peaceand

harmony, which are the fourdation of
strength and beauty and the clear
manifestationof genuine brotherly love,

relief and truth, should at once

constitute cur duty and our happiness.

IryHAT MAKES MASONRY DISTINCT
W YW Mabini G. Hernandez, pDDGM

n nearly-all clubs, organizations or associations, the titular
head i! ? p."rident, that is ro say, a presiding officer in
whom little autonomy is vested. In a- Masonic Lodg6, the titular
head is not a presiding officer but a Master whose wora, within due
limitations, is law. The Master does not request but commands. His
$uty

is

the craft at work and give thenr, the necessary instructions

-to-set
for their
labor, and the craftsmen are under a solemn -obtigation to
obey him. A Lodge member who goes on the assumption that-a Master
is a mere presiding officer will find himself out- of joint with the
system of his todge like a fish out of water.

In majoritY of associatbns, it is
the right of the members themselves to
decid"e the principles, policies and

purposes of the organization either
birectly or through their chosen
representatives. Thus, it happens that a
club for one purpose will, in timg beorne
transformed by is own membership into
something entirely different. The
members of the Masonic todge have no
such power. The landnarks on which
the Lodge is based are not open to
discussbn by anybody' Even theGrand
todge in Annual Communicatbn has no
poGr nor any rigfrt to change thern
Masonry is not a Pliable system
that adiusts itself to its members. They
must adjust themselves to it. Our
j urisprudence is rooted upon profotrnd
iOeui of hw and is adiusted to the
requirements of a Permanent and
universal fratcnity. Ours is not a mere
set of arbitrary rules but the embodiment
' of a philosophy of life on which one
may ground his behar'ior.
The ground work of MasonrY
consists of 1 number of fundamental
ideas related to oneanotherin a systenf
the whole of which may be described as

Masonic Truth, the pursuit of which in

turn will lead one toward intellectual
and moral ascendancY. As it is
impossible to list or develop these ideas,

a few may be suggested-God, Truth,
Religion, Prayer, Volume of the Sacred
[aw, Death, lmmortalitY, Conscience,
Morality, PatriotisnL Equality, Secrecy,
etc. When these ideas are thoroughly
comprehended, all systematicallY
inteirdated,all caught up and orpnized

into the mission-vision of the Fraternity
a whole, it is only then that one
as
'
begins, perhaps for the first time, _tq gain
, sone in-sigtrt into the breadth and depth
of the FraternitY.

As a brotherhood, we have a
clear vision of life, which includes
the high moral standards we observe
and the high goals we set for the
common good. Possessed with a

clear vision and committed to a
worthy mission, the brotherhood
focuses on the best means to move
ahead instead of scattering our
intentions and resources among
many base disractions. With rhyme
and reason we direct all efforts
straight.

MORD ON BAIIOTING...

,il-t'',H#t-tri:lrftr{,*'fu fo:$f,t*ft=ffi $3trft +,i
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and no ballot is takt
ii""iinE"'dtfreiameln-tJre-Lodge
effect of a reiection bY ballot.

Ifyoubelievethatthepetitioner rejection by ballot, and shall be so
to be balloted is not fit for admission, reported to the Grand Secretary.
youshouldstateyourreasontotheWM, You should accept the report of
who keeps your name secret. If your the committee that investigated the
reason is found valid, our laws provide applicant if you do not know him; do
that no ballot be taken on his name and nbi allow a candidate to be balloted and
if the objection is not withdrawn within complain later. It is yourduty to inform
sixty days, it will have the effect of a tfre Wtyt Of any wrongdoing by one who

is eleted to receive the degrees, be it
fact or rumor. The WM may then follow
up the rumor through an Investigation
Committee.

No member, when present, is

excused from voting or permitted to
refrain therefrom. No one is allowed

to retire from the room during the
ballot unless he is sick or there is some
valid reason.
The ethics of the ballot calls for
the sanctity of your vote. There shall
be no discussion regarding unfavorable

ballot, and no member of a Lodge shall
be required, requested or allowed to
divulge his vote upon a ballot nor to
assign reasons for Such vote, if it be

known, except to the Worshipful

Master, for the purpose of correcting a
mistake. You are therefore NEVER to
REVEAL your vote. you must
understand that only in extrene cases
a candidate is rejected and the rejection
must be based NOT on personal reasons

but for the grod of the Order.
--VW Mecs A. Nuwo, PDDGM

QUERTES & COMMENTS
ast_ year VW Irineo P. Goce, Secretary of Mabini-Kalaw
Lodge, addressed a couple of queries to then Senior Grand
Lecturer Fernando V. Pascua, Jr. The queries and corrsponding
comments are as follows:

Query 1: "After a Master Mason
shall have been granted, or elected, in
his mother Lodgea membership for life
by longevity, may he be also accordd
life membership in his dual Lodge? In
either case, does the Brother have to
forrrully request, ar apply, for the grant
of that privilege?"
Comment: The Master who has been
declared a life member by longevity by
his Mother Lodge under the provisions

of

Sec. 5 (a), Ordinances (1984
Masonic tawbook) may not extend
the effects of said life membership to
his membership in his dual lodge.

If he also qualifies for life

me-mbership in his dual lodge by
fulfilling the requirenents stated in Sec.
5(a) (i.e. longevity) in so far as rhese
apply to his dual lodge, then he may
also be declared by his dual lodge a life
member, in which case, he becomes a
life member by longevity of the two (2)
lodges of which he is regular member.
If not qualified to be a life member by
longevity in his dual Lodge, he has to
continue paying the dues required of

him by his dual lodge in order ro
maintain his membership therein.
There appears to be no legal
provision rhat prohibits a qualified
proghqr from petitioning or requesting
his lodge to declare him a life membei
by longevity. Therefore, he may, or
need not, as he may prefer, apply for
such privilege.
Query Z:"If a Master Mason member
of a lodge formally requests, in writing,
to beonlave from theFraternity, what
courseof action should be taken bv the
Lodge?"

Comment: The todge should request,
in writing, the brother to specify his
reasons for asking such a leave (of

absence).

If the purpose is to sever all
active connection with the Order and
become an unaffiliated Mason, there
will be time enough to deal with the
matter when the reasons or purposes
for the leave of absence aie made
known.
In myview, the leave of absence
sought for, if granted by the Lodge, is

.
essentially a d6mit, and in any other in it be through also his cnvn foee will and
accord.
society, would amount to or be called
" In short, a Mason in good standing
a resignation.
The only question of Masonic has the right to demit ftom his lodge and
the lodgecannot withold it.
iurisorudence on this matter is whether
'u
But it must also be remembered that
for
todge
a
from
demit
*"mU"r can
all
ss/ers the relation of the member
ademit
severing
purpose
of
the distinct
to his Lodge.and while it releases him from
connection with the Fraternity.

it

the obligation to

may be argued that there
is no Masonic duty nrore o<plicitly taught
in theancient Constitutions than that which
requires orery Mason to be a member of a

While

to any man
the right of withdrawing, when he
pleases, from 4 voluntary

Lodge, we cannot denY

association.
Freemasonry

is a

paydue, it alsodeprives

him of certain prMleges of membership.
While there is no law which prohibits
granting demits to individul Masons, the
whole sp,irit of FMy is opposed to strh, so

'

that to ask for a demit without the
intention of.joining another lodge is
an act which essentially violates the

assmiation and as no one
within is folds unless it be of his orarn free
will and accord, so should its continuance

obligations ttrat a lvlason o\,ves to the Oder.
Athbugh we have no power to Peient his
deertioA letwecanafflict hjs unfaithfulness
with moral condsnnation.

GRAND LODGE,

Philippine lndependence at the
historic Luneta grounds last June

voluntary

is allorrued tb

enter

This was in
l?.
demonstration of

APPENDANT BODIES

JOIN NATION
IN INDEPENDENCE DAY
CELEBRATION

A fficers and members of

the

u

x H, ";l ?f" b??f ;0,"'.,' ;,,t
appendant organizations, such
as the Orders of the Amaranth,
the Eastern Star, DeMolaY, the

Rainbow for Girls, Job's
Daughter, and the PhiliPPine

Shrine Association, ioined the
nation in celebrating the 99th
anniversary of the Declaration of
Cablenw

Proud

their

observance of the current Grand
Lodge motto: "Together Is Better."
The event was seen nationwide
on Television Channel 4, which
prominently showed the FiliPino
Freemasons' particiPation in the
annual parade.
The big Masonic familY
delegation was led by Grand Master
Leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr., Assistant
Grand Secretary Emil Langomez, Jr.,
Assistant Grand Treasurer Agerico
Amagna, Grand Marshal Artemio
Tadiar, Jr., Senior Grand Steward

Edilberto Fragante, Grand Tyler Oscar

A. Suguitan, Grand Orator Cesar de
Leon Go, Senior Grand Deacon Simeon

Torralba, Junior Grand Lecturer

Manolo A. Cipriano, Junior Grand
Lecturer Godofredo O. Peteza, Sr.,PDDGM Greg Camilirtg, Jt., and other
Grand Line, District, and Blue Lodge
officers, Past District Officers and
members, as well as by HL Elizabeth
Araneta, HL Consuelo Racimo of the
Amaranth, HL Eva B. PanoPio of the
Eastern Star, Sis. Fe Suaco of the
Rainbow for Girls, Sis. Nieves Amagna

of the Eastern Star, and officers and
members of the various Masonic
Youth Organizations.
The delegation offered flowers
at the statue of Dr. & Bro. Jose P. Rizal,
immediately after Vice President
Joseph E. Estrada laid a traditional
wreath, complete with honor guards
from the Philippine Navy.
AIso on hand during the
morning rite were Manila Mayor

Alfredo' Lim, MMDA Chairman

Prospero Oreta, DECS-NCR Director
Nilo Rosas, and a host of other
government dignitaries.
The wreath laying by the Grand
Lodge, a first and an historic event in
Philippine Masonry, was preceded by
ruffles and flourishes followed by
three volleys of fire, the Pambansang
Awit and the Grand Lodge Hymn
provided by the GHQ Band.
The brethren and members of
the appendant bodies then returned
to the Grand Lodge premises where
they partook of the brunch prepared
by the Grand Lodge staff.
After a brief respite, they
proceeded to Bonifacio Drive near the
Anda Circle and organized themselves
in massed formations to ioin the
formal parade where President Fidel
V. Ramos was the guest of honor and
speaker.

At the head of the contingent was
Grand Master leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr.,
folloued by JuniorGrand Warden Oscar
V. Bunyi, Grand Secretary Raymundo N.
Beltran, PGM, and VW eesar de leon Go,
Grand On'ator, who served as his staff

Immdiately behind them were
oths

Grand Line Offficers, incumbent and
pastofficersof various Districts and Blue

Lodges, and officers and members

of

appendan t org3nizations.

Approaching the grandstand, the
Masonic Family contingent marched
smartly to the beat and tuneof the Grand
todge Hymn provided by the AFP Band,
executd their version of snappy salute
unde the sign of fidelity, artd then waved
to the dignitaries at the stands amid
cheers and applause of schoolchildren
lining both sides of,the route,
Hon, Salvador H. laurel, former
Vice President of the Philippines and
Chair of the National Centennial
Commission, was among those seen
proudlysmiling as the contingent passed
in front of the Independence
Grandstand as other dignitaries waved
back at the Masonic FamilY
participants.
Overall military coordinator for
the parade was Gen. & WB Santos B.
Gabison, who was assisted by Col. & VW

& WB
Felix U. Golla, Jr., together with a
contingent of active military officers from
Artemio Ricarte todge U.D. in Masonic

Gregorio M. Camiling and Major

aprons over their gala uni fornrs, forming
a line as color officers of the Grand Lodge

and appendant bodies.
Overall coordinatorof the Grand
Lodge contingent was WV Mateo V.
Bawagq.n, thedynamic DDGM of Masonic
District No. 7, who was assisted by VW

Mag Nuevo, PDDGM and Cabletow
Circuhtion Manager & Exchange Editor.
The participants went back to
the Grand Lodge after the parade in

high 'spirits due to the
unprecedented success of their
participation-unprecedented
because this was the biggest

participation of the Masonic Family in
Indepbndence Day celebrations. At the
Aguinaldo Hall of the Plaridel Masonic
Temple they again partook of the food
PrePared bY the Grand

^LTolifl;

Job's Daughters
pose with GM
prior to the
parade.

+

Delegation

from the
Order ot
DeMolay...

I

Rainbow
for Girls'

Waim...

The Masonic
delegation waving
to the crowd at the
Luneta
Grantdstand with
the Masonic
streamer at front..

WHAT A TREAT...
THANKS!

Filoteo M. Jimenez, GLI; and

ln the rvav to Isabela for the
of three
Ilconstitoiio,

tUtoog"s, the Grand Master

and his party were treated to

an

unforgettable buffet

tendered by Nueva Ecija
brethren at La Parilla in
Cibanatuan City. Stopping for
lunch, they were met by the
waiting VW Leonardo Ting,

DDGM-MD 29, and VW Jimmy
Austria, PDDGM and Past Asst.
Grand Treasurer. Also on hand
to give the GM and party
company were VW' Felix
Legarda, DDGM-MD 33; VW
Ding Domingo, DGL-MD 29; VW
Andres Merlin Bersado, DGLMD 29; WB Romy Rellege; WB

Voltaire A. Francisco;

WB

EABNA GOVERNOR
WELCOMES

GRAND MASTER

overnor &

Brother
Beniamin G. Dy of Isabela
welcomed Grand Master
Leon Angel P. Baffez, Jr. and
Party at his office at the
provincial capitol building on
Alibagu, Ilagan, Isabela upon
their arrival on June 13 with
a feast fit for royalties and a
reception and fellowship. On
hand rvere several brethren
from all over the province who
witnessed the impromptu
program that followdd after
dinner.
Earlier, the GtvI and his party

were met b), the Isabela brethren at the
N ueva Vizcaya-lsabela boundary. Then

Bros. Eduardo Morales,
Federico de Guzman, Gavino T.
Domingo, Jr. and Rolan
Esteban- MW Danilo D. Angeles,
PGM, the ever smiling Most
Worshipful Kuya of Nueva
Ecija, joined the group a little
later, providing added joy to
the already jolly gathering.
The GM's party enjoyed the
fellowship very much as might be
judged from the volume of food
consumed, but they had to leave with
heavy hearts for brethren find it very

difficult to part from one another.
Having yet a long way to travel, the

Grand Master thanked the Nueva kija
brethren, for the very warm reception
accorded him and his party. Then he
and his party pursued theirjourney,
content that the spirit of brotherhood
is verymuch alive andwell. -MagN.

they rode with the motorcade through
Santiago City and San Mateo, where
they made a brief stopover to greet the
officers of San Mateo Lodge, which was
to be constituted the followingday.

The Grand Master, looking
forward to the labors of the day

following and having been on the road
for several hours,begged to retire ahead
of the other members of his party. But
Kuya Ben, the Governor, requested the

others to remain and continue the
fellowship with him until later in the
evening. MW Pablo C. Ko, PGM, VW
Roberto Q. Pagotan, SGL, WV Mag A.

Nuevo and the others obliged and
of
pleasantries and stories on Masonicrelated subjes hnd others. The C,overnor
emphasized his delight for the Grand
Master's visit and stressed to the brethrel
whoare with the provincial governrrEnt
engaged Kuya Ben in lively exchange

to be always guided by the lessons taught

by and learned fromthe

r1:f,:l

,"

lJsn. Jose

C.

Co, Lady Governor
of Quiinb Province,

Iistens intently to
GM Bafiez. Also in

ffi ffi*N
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picture are

VW

Monching Piaffa,
JGL for Overseas

li:i*':

Lodges, Bro. Albert

Co and VW Mag
Nuevo, PDDGM.

Estrada; VW Pablo Macaraeg,
PDDGM, MD 39; VW Angel T.
Bacoling, PDDGM; V\,V Dionisio

GM CONSTITUTES
THREE LODGES
MW Leon
lllhe Grand Master,
Bafiez,
P.
Angel
Jr.,
I
I assisted by brethren from
different Masonic Districts in
Cagayan Valley and Grand
Lodge Officers, constituted one
after the other San Mateo Lodge
319, Pinacanauan Lodge 318
and Diffun Lodge 317 last June

14 and 76,1997Present to. give the GM

a

helpinghandwere: MW PabloC. Ko,
PGM; RW Oscar V. Bunyi, JGW; WV

Cesar de Leon Go, Grand Orator; VW

Roberto A. Pagotan, SGt; VW
Leonardo T. Chua, Grand Sword
Bearer; VW Manolo A Cipriano, JGLNorth Eastern Luzon; WV Jose A.
Aflez, Jr., Grand Deacon; VW

Edilberto R. Frangante, Senior Grand
Steward; VW R.enatoH. Cruz, Grand
Organist; VWDanteE. Simon, DDGM45; VW Napoleon H. Roque, who was
newly installedas DDGMfor MD 51,
together with DGLs VW Cesar
Purugganan, VW Gilbert Pagulayan
and VW Nicomedes A. Collado; VW
Eugenio Labitoria; PDDGM; VW
George Roque, PDDGM; WV Rudy

Panajon, PD.GL, who very well

performed as Grand Chaplain;and
this writer, who acted as Directorfor
the Ceremonies and as Grand
Marshal;and many others from the
nei ghborin g districts.
After the constitution, the
offi.cers of the Lodges were installed
RW Oscar V. Bu4yi installed the
officers of San Mateo lodge 3 19, with
WV Manolo A. Cipriano and WV
Dionisio C. Panajon as MC and Asst
MC, respectively.
The newly installed officers

were led by WB Nicomedes

P.

Federizo, Worshipful Master, Bro.
Benjamin G. Lucas, Senior Warden;
Bro. Camilo O. de los Trinog Junior
Warden;Bro. Dominador M. Apaga,
Treasurer, Bro. Francisco Bumagat,
Secretary4 WB Luciano Balisi, Auditor;
WV Pablo Adduru, Chaplain:
Bro. Wilfred Philip Leaflo,
Marshal Bro. Venancio C. Villarta,
Orator, Bro. Luis Narcisa, Historian,
WB Antonio A. Ramos, Senior
Lecture4 Bros. Melanio A. Castillo
and Jose B. de los Trinos, Junior
Lecturers, Bro. Samuel de la Cttz,
Bible B earer, Bros. Avelino E. Moreno

and Francisco G. Ricafort, Senior and

Junior Stewards; Bro. Eleodoro A.
Corbe, Organist; WB Rodrigo M.
Vicarme, Custodkn of Works.

The dignitaries and visitors were
welcomed by Bro. Venerncio O. Villara,

Municipal Mayor of San Mateo, Isabela

while WB Jolly P. Silverio, Municipal
Mayor of San Isidrq Isabela and a
native son of San Mateo, gave a very
inspiring Masonic speech as Guest of
Honor.

Later in the day, after an
enjoyable South with Hermanas and
Honored ladies of the Order of the
Amaranth's Court No. 12, the GM and
his partyproceeded to llagan, Isabela
and constituted Pinacanauan Lodge
No.318.
WB Honofre B. Acosta was
installed as Wor. Masterby MW Pablo
C. Ko., PGM; assisted by VW Manolo
A. Cipriano and VW Conrado U.
Gabriel, Jr. as MC and Asst. MC,
respectively.
Others installed were Bros.
Antonio R Palogan, Jr. and Mario F.
Sison, Senior and Junior Wardens, lNB
Domingo M. Pintucan, Treasurer, Bro.
Carlos C. Neyra, Secrerarl4 WB Vicente
T. Bulan, Au ditor;Bro. Pablo T. hyaba,
Jr., Chaplain;

Bro. Domingo Manaligod,

Marshal; Bros. Ferdinand R. Sajonas
and Arnel Val Pe B. Acosta, Senior
& Junior Deaconsi Bro. Silvino C.
Mondofledo, Oraton Bro. Francisco

B. Binag, Lecturer, Bro. Oflate O.
Tabangcura, Historian; Bros. Gil S.

Aluning, Jr. and Valentino

C.

Perdido, Senior & Junior Stewardq
Bro. Jemuel T. Cayaba, Organist,

Bro. Allyson M.

Tumaneng,

Almoner, and WB Erasto B. Cruz,
Tyler.

In Diffun, Quirino the
following Monday, June 16,the GM
and his party were received by the

charming Lady Governor, HoB.
Josie C. Co, and her husband, Bro.
Albert Co, who served a sumptuous
breakfast at their residence before

proceeding to the town's
community center for the

Constitution and Installation of

Officers, which was officiated by RW
OscarV. Bunyi, JGW, this writer and
VW Leonardo P. Chua as Installing
Officer, Master of Ceremonies and
Assistant MC, respectively.

Installed officers of Diffun

Lodge No. 317 were: WB Lorenzo
G. Itchon, Jr., Worshipful Maste4
Bros. Elmer A. Domingo and Bailey

E. Temanel, Senior and Junior
Wardens; Bro. Jovino F. Navalta,
Treasurer, Bro" Nelson G. Macato,
Secretary,

\,VB

B,onifacio B. Cristobal,

Sr., Auditor; Bro. Julian

C.

Ordinario, Jr;, Chaplain;
Bro. Ceferino B. Parungao,
Marshal; Bros. Venancio R. Sadang
trII and Rogelio A. Ganotisi, Senior
and Junior Deacons; Bro. Julian A,
Alvarez, Orato4 WBs Manuel T.
Mefla and Samuel. O. Benigno,
Senior and Junior lecrurers; Bro.

Remy R. Corbe, Almoner; WB
Ernesto B. Manzano, Historian; Bro.
Avelino B. Agravante, Bible Beare4
and WV Clemente S. Salvador, Jr.,
Tyler.
A sidelight of the affair was
the collaring of alnrost all of the
members of the newly constituted
Lodge as Active Members of the
Supreme.Council of the Order of

DeMolay, Philippines. It was officiated
by MW Leon Angel P. Baflez,Jr., Grand

Senior Councilor of the Supreme
Council of DeMolay; WB Francis

Lovero, Grand Secretary; and Bro..Jose

Avelino Nlagbanua, AGS; and Bro.

Ramoncito P. Javier, NCR Executire
Officer.
-VW lvlagtanggol A. Nuevo, PDDGM
fahlarnu

tO

{l

GM Banez proceeds to the Easl to

preside over the Constitution ot
'Pinacanauan
Lodge No. 319 in llagan,
lsabela.

GM Banez presents to WorshiPlul
Master Lorenzo G. ltchon, Jr. of Dilfun
Lodge 319 and Sister ltchon DeMolay
Chioter kitsinthe oresence of MW Pablo

lo, PGM, RW OscarBuny,JGW (PattlY
hidden) and WB Francis Lovero, Grand
Secreiary, Supreme Council, Order ol
C.

DeMolay.

+

GM Banez congratulates the new Active
Members of the Supreme Council, Order
of DeMolay . tJ

POOR CLARE'S
MONASTERY OFFERS
THANKSGIVING MASS
FOB GRAND MASTER
BANEZ

ir"f

not only by

neighboring communities, many

of whom belong to religious
denominations other than the

I ;t, other Fides, the Mother

IYI

Mass was attended

brethren and sisters from
Cagayan, Isabela, Quirino,
Nueva Yizcaya, and Kalinga, but
also by residents of the

flT. :t

or","

i,tl1';';

cognizance of the ascension of
Most Worshipful Leon Angel P.
Baflez, Jr. to the Grand Oriental
Chair, offered a Thanksgiving
Mass in his honor at the

monastery's chapel at Ba;ro,
Tuguegarao, Cagayan in the
early morning of June 15. The
Mass was officiated by Father
Ranillo C. Aquino" of the

Diocese of Tuguegarao. VW Jun
Tumaliuan assisted Fr. Rani and
read verses from the Holy
Scriptures.

In his homily, Fr. Rani

recognized the m isunderstandin g

between the Church and the
Fraternity. But nothing, he said,
in the extensive researches he
had undertaken shows any truth
to the negative accusations and
allegations made by his

colleagues in the Roman
Catholic Church, particularly in
other dioceses. He promised he
would make honest efforts to
convince the hierarchy of the
Diocese about the sincerity of
purpose of the Freemasons.
The chapel was filled to
overflowing capacity, for the

Roman Catholic.
After the Mass, hot native
chocolate and native delicacies
were served to the brethren and
gue$ts that included members
of Santiago Court No. 12, Order
of the Amaranth, led by HL
Luzviminda P. Roque, Past
Grand Royal Nlatron.
Later, a press conference
was held at the Casa Ludivina.
Questions about Freemasonry

from TV and 'broadcast
journalists were answered by
the Grand Master and other
members of his party.

Among the journalists

present were Ms. Digna Pagulayan
of RPN DZTG, Ms. Margie Valdez
of NBC DZYT, Mr. Ogie Gerona of
RBC Cable, Mr. Cristopher Estolas
of Bombo Radyo, Ms. Purita Likas
ofPNA and Bro. Concordio Zufliga,
Regional Director of the Bureau of
Lands, DENR, who was superb in
his performance as moderator of
the press conference.
Though the time was short,
conversations with the TV and

broadcast journalists about
Freemasonry continued
throughout lunch, where

knowledgeable members of the

Fraternity provided them with
additional revelations about the

Order.

--Mags A. Nuevo, PDDGM

MASONRY...A FRATER]IIil
by Rev. Fr.

BTESSED BY GOD

Ranhilio C. Aquino

I5
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THE MASS, C,+Vt AN INTERESTffG HOMILY, EXCERPTS OF

uran cruev.)

hen I attended one of your ceremonies, I was very
pfe*"a to see that 'faiti in God" plays a central role
in yo,rr fraternity. I noted wit\ Ereat joy that it ygor
ceiemonieJ you give God's word a position of honor. This, for

me, was certainly an encouraging signBut, of course, the PhYsical
presence of the Bible in Your
ieremonies is not enough. What is
more important is the Presence of
Godis word in your lives, in Your
actions, in your decisions. This holds
true for allmen, includingus priests;

for we may be surrounded bY the
physical trappings of religion, but we

could har,e very unreligious, unholY
and uncharitable decisions and
dispositions towards others..
, No, it is not enough to have a
Bible in our ceremonies. It is not

is as good as anotherwould be some
sort of religious indifferentism.
As a professor of Law, I mYself
would advocate that sects be given
eqr:al status before the law.
But as far as we Catholics are
concerned-and now I sPeak as a
Catholic, what was clearly enunciated
in the second Vatican Council as part
of the dogmatic constitution of the

Catholic Church is this: There
subsist in the Roman Catholic
Ch.urch thb elements of the true
church of Jesus Christ. This

honor and respect It's by far more

means, itis not true that one religious
'sectis as good as any other. If we are

our decisions and the norms for
checking the acceptabilitY of our

trtre church of Jesus Christ.

enough to give the Bible the marks

of

important to make the divine
precepts it contains the criteria for
decisions and actions.

Next, I would like to make it
exceedingly clear ttrat,.'as far as the
Catholic Church is conceme4 it is not
true that one religion is as good as
anJther. That, my brothers and
sisters, was exacdy one of ttre fears
the Church in the past had about
Masonry for to say that one religion
Cabtetow-32

sincere Catholics, then we must
profess otrr faith ttrat in the Catholic
Church subsist the elemens of the

My third point is, Religion
cannot and should, never be a

secondary issue. A11 other issues are,
in fact, secondary to religion. Religion
should.be the primary governing and

determinative issue.
But, my brothers and sisters, we
cannot go back to the old days of
bigotry towards others. It is, in fact,

unchristiin to assume the position
ol'm better than all tlre rest It i$
"
indeed, presumptuous to consider
ourselveswise and all the rest dumb.

Rather, in the face of the truth

ofJesu

Christ, we should have the humility
that allorus us to op€n to ottrerg to
dialogue with them, to be hospitable
to thern
If the Masonic fraternity is,
above all, a fraternity thatwelcomes

all men, well and good. [f it is a
fraternity by which chmacter is built
and moral fiber strenghened, then
it can onlybe a fiaternity blessed by
God. If its members take their

religious duties with utmost

seriousness and if, through its light,
they make religion the pole star of
their actions, the criterion of their
decisions and ttre standard by which
their choices and options are
resolved, then Masonry can be a
fraternity blessed by God.
The lord tells us thatwhen He
will judge us, the most important
standard by which he will judge us
willbethis "Whenl was hungry, did
you feed me? When I was thirsty, did
yau gtve me a drinlo tUhen I was
lonely and ostracized by others, did
you welcome me? When nobdy elre
would have nything to do with me,
were you ashamed to deal with me?
And if you, my brothers in the
Masonic fi:aternity, czrn say in your
own humble way ttratyou recoSnize
Christ in otherg and that you give
comfort and solace to your brottrers
and sisters, then you are, indeed,
doing God's work..
In the end, I thinh what can
dissipate all doubts, suspicions and
misunderstandings is more frequent
dialogues between your Fraternity

and the Catholic Church.
I have no doubt that those of
you who belong.to the Catholic Faith
can be sincere about ttre practice of

your religion.

Allow il€, therefore,

to

recapitulate the sentimens I har.e for
you, which I think will capulize ttre
position of the Church vis-a-vis any
fraternity like yours.
First, the centrality of Godfs

word and its importance as the

foundation and criterion of our lives.
Second, as Catholics, we
cannot compromise the truth that is
in our religion. It cannot be the case
for us thata,ll religions are equal. We

must have faith that in this

community resides ttre Spirit of God,
which in turn leads us to all ruth.
Third, religion cannot, and
should never, be a secondary issue.
The destruction to whidr the world
is heading due to its own unbridled
permissi'ueness is a sign of deadence
thatfollorus when religion becomes a
secondaqr issue. When Fraserhea&,
River Maya and Co. and the like
become more important than the

Church, then we have such decadence
as ttre one we are experiorcing now.

When shabq marijuana and 6thers
similar become more important than
receiving communion, then we harre
the corruption that is endemic in

present-day society.
I believe thatyou in the Masonic
fraternity and we in the Catholic
Church are working toward a better
world where we respelt one another,
love one another, and fear and worship
God more.
With these remarks I wish to

reiterate my gratitude for your

presence on this occasion.

tr fondly
willnotbe ourlast Mass
together, and that you will make it a

hope thatthis

habit to come with more regularity and
frequency.
I will do my best to represent
your position to the Church authorities,

so that there will be

better

underctanding and rapprochernent.
f\ahtarat',

a2

But, as the goipel tells us, please

be

convince the agep. ^It takes time to

the aged. So, we mustwork
;;,i"".b"af"uttto"*tit gsiatetime. convince
patience
until the dawn of
ilAu"Voto"rbishopsarealngand,as with
us.
understandingcomesonallof
Vo"-t"o*, it is not veiy easy to
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MW Leon Angel f.

Bafiez, Jr.,GM,withVW

Edilberto R. Fragante,
SGS; VW Roberto Q.

Paaotan. SGL: MW
pa6toC. Ko, PGM, and

Brother

Concorde
Zufiioa who acted as
mod-erator during the
Press Conference at
Tuguegarao, Cagayan.

+

PALANYAG LODGE
U.D. INSTITUTED

Beltran, Senior Grand Deacon
Simeon L.

Torralba,

Grand

Sword Bearer Leonardo T.

Chua, DDGM Hernani B. LoPez
and DGL Danilo C. Datu.
Appointed to assist VW
Brown were Senior Warden

W Benjamin G. Brown,
Grand Chaplain, was
U installed Worshipful Nicanor Mangunay, Junior

Master of Palanyag Lodge U.D.
during its Institution on June
28 held at the Jacobo Zobel

Masonic Temple in Makati
City. The ceremony was
officiated by MW Leon Angel

P. Baflez, Jr. He was assisted
by VW Emil P. Langomez, Jr.,
AGS, who acted as Master of
Ceremonies, and VW Francisco
B. Ibay, PDDGM, as Grand
Chaplain. Others who graced
the occasion were PGM and
Grand Secretary Raymundo N.
Cabtetow

Warden Wilthy Benal, Treasurer
Perfecto M: Lucesta, SecretarY
Margarito M. Flores, Auditor Jose
P. Santillan, Senior Deacon
Homobono Pique, Junior Deacon
Vivencio Lirio, ChaplainVicente C.

Vina, OrganistJaime M. Sanchezand
Tyler Reynaldo Madrid.
Also on hand to witness the

momentous event were brethren
from other Lodges and sisters Elsie
Benal, Luchie Berroya, Ellen Pique,
Nerissa Flores and Loreta Mangunay,
Palanyag I-adies all.

Leon Angel P. Baflez,Jr.,was
acLompanied by VW Emil p.
Langomez, Jr., Asst. Grand
Secretary, and VW Simeon L.

THE MAKILING

CONVENTION

asonic District No. 6 held
its convention on June
19th, the birthdate of Bro.
Dr. Jose P. Rizal, at the Elvira

O. Tan Hall, PCARRD in

Torralba, Senior Grand Deacon.
VW Roberto Sangalang, DDGM
of MD 2, anLd VW Patrick Casao
and VW Geminiano Noche,
DDGM and DGL of MD 10,

Banos, Laguna, with Makiling
Lodge No. 72 hosting the
affair. The Grand Master, MW

respectively, and brethren
from Cavite and Batangas were
also on hand to gieet the
Grand Master and his parry.

Earlier, the Grand Master
and VW Lorenzo C. Diaz, District
Deputy Grand Master of Laguna,

delivered

Los

led the brethren in the floral
offering at the Rizal Shrine in

Calamba, Laguna. Governor and
Bro. Joey Lina warmly greeted the
Grand Master and thanked him for
finding time to attend and grace
the occasion.

After the reception of the
Grand Master and his party, the
Hon. Lorenzo C. Meneses, Jr.,
Municipal Mayor of Los Baflos,
Laguna, who welcomed the
honored guests and delegates to
the convention, was received in to
the hall.
The Grand Master,
breaking protocol, spoke ahead of

schedule due to

earlier

commitment he had to attend to.

MW Bonez Gives
lnspiroiionol Tolk
during 20th Public

lnstollolion of
Bethel 22 Officers

VW Perfecto L. Alibadbad
a

very enlightening Masonic

education lecture in the afternoon after

a luncheon was partaken by the
brethren.
Among the other digtitaries
present were VW Rolando A.
Bagabaldq DGL; VW Florante D.C.
Faustino, DGL; WB Magdaleno B.
Dimaranan, District Treasurer; WB
Francisco L. Tan, District Auditor;WB

Laurito C. Villarin, Jr., District
Chaplain; \,VB Dante Oliveros; WB
Narciso Infante, Vice-Mayor of Sta.
Cfltz, Laguna; and VW Charles C.
Agar, DGL of MD 7. Providing a
wholesome sight were the beautiful
members of the ladies Square and
Compass Club of Laguna,-who also
graced the ffiair.

-

Mags Nuevo, PDDGM

MW Leon Angel P. Baflez,
Jr. conveyed the Grand Lodge,s

sincerest,warmest

congratulations to the ostars"
of the 20th public installarion
of Bethel 22 held. at the
Plenary Hall, Plaridel Masonic
Temple last June 29.
The "Stars" were Geinah I-.
Nierra, Honored Queen; Chand

Beth Evangelista, Senior princess;
Paulin e Si son, Junio;r!;i.nc3srs3

Grace Madrid, Guide; JoY Cabiles,

Marshal; Gigi Anna and Hilda
Abigail Carreon, Outer and Inner
Guirds; Melyn .and Michelle
Veando, Junior and Senior
Custodians; Michelle Gonzales,
PHQ, Librariaa; Berna Cabiles,
PHO Recorder; Michelle Ilumba,
Tresurer; Hannah Aragon,

Chaplain; Ehge

Madamba,
Ma.
Evangelista,
Grace
Musician;
Vida Nina Vibrandor, JoYce Ureta,
Honey Angel Carreon and Isabel
Ilumba, First to Fifth Messengers,
respectively.

Installing Officer was Berna

B. Cabiles, PHQ-. She was assisted

by

Claudia J. Esquivel, PHQ, Installing
Narrator; Michelle T. Gonzales,
PHQ, Installing Guide; Edge R.

Madamba, PHQ Installing

Marshal; .Grace Sabio, Installing
Chaplain; Rouselle M. Medina,

Installing Recorder; Dainty
Denia, Installing Senior
Custodian; Sarah Thea F. Benitez,

Installing Junior Custodian;

Williardo Renim, IOD, Installing
Flag Bearer; and Anna Lorraine S.
Reserva, installing Musician.
Also installed bY the Grand
Guardian Council were the following
officers of the Bethel Guardian
Council: Mom Edna Madamba,
Bethel Guardian; Dad Fernando

P. Carayo, Associate Bethel

Guardian; Mom Rachel Edna F.
Florendo, Guardian SecretarY;
Mom Charlotte Aguba, Guardian
Treasurer; and Mom Grace Sison,
Director of Music.
The Grand Guardian Council

is composed of Grand Guardian Eva

Panopio, Assgciate Grand Guardian

Van Cornelius LusPo, Grand

Secretary Madeleine Gonzales, and
Grand Treasurer Marietta LusPo.
In her faiewell address, PHQ
Berna B. Cabiles said theit to be an

Honored Queen requires enough
iiatience, understanding and
courage.

"I believe I

was able ta
overcome the ttials that came our
wd!," she said. Then she thanked
"allthose persons who have helPed
me during my terrn and in all mY
endeavors."
PHQ Berna continued: "MY
term is over. But I've learned that it
is not the cape, ctown or gavel that

is important but rather

the

cherished menbry that You have
worke d very h ard, with c ommitment
and dedication..."

HQ Geinah, on her Part,

expressed confidence that, with the
support of the other officers, their
Betliel would reach new heights of
achievement.
The Grand Master was very
pleased
to see the Jobies in action.
-"We
readily lend ourselves to the
Masonic youth otganizatons," he
said, "because we want to influence

and guide the thinking of the
members of thes e otganization s into
proryr channels. The members of
bur Masonic youth organizations
are, after all, our furure
of Masonry.

-

the future

He exPressed sincerest

appreciationto Grand Guardian Eva
Panopio and other officers of the
Grand Guardian Councilof the IOJD

for responding to his call for a
united particiPation in the

celebration of

PhiliPPine

Independence Day. Stated the Grand

Master: "It is, indeed, desirablethat
the different segments of thec

Masonic FamilY

in our gtand

jurisdictian dwell together in unity
to accompliih the goals and
objectives we have set befote us."
He also commended the
Executive and Associate Members of
the Guardian Council of Bethel 22.

He commented, "With

a life lived in Godly virate and in
tfte senace of one's fellowmen'. It
is my fond hope that you will live
by that theme, before God and
before men, in your severalstations
To the "Stars' of the in life. You are, as your emblem
afternoon's public installation signifies, 'stars' not only ip this
afternoo n b s olemn c eremo ni e s, but
cerernonies, he said:
qlso in daily life, wherever you are
of
Silvu
the
Book
consider
"I
ceremony of yovr installaton very and wherever you go, precisely
fiuing because the Latin word for because you live yaat respective
silver is ar$entum, the chemical Iives in Godly virtue and in the
symbol of which is AG which maY servic e of yo ur fellowmen, specially
as well stand for Nmighty God. your fellow Filipinos. "
Merienda cena ensued at the
Hence, it iibes very well with Your
theme:' No Starsfi ines brigltter than Emilio Aguinaldo Hall. - eF.,R.en

Your

dedic ated sentic e who knows, Bethel
22 may yet produce another Marion
Jaimee Uy, Miss International Job's
Daughter..."

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE TO A
DISTRESSED WORTHY
BROTHER

B Galileo G. Padero, PM of
Maguindanao Lodge No. 40,
was operared on due to brain
tumor. MWLeonAngel P. Baflez,Jr.,
therefore, recommended that the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines and
the Grand Past Masters Guild of the

Philippines extend medical

assistanceto WB Padero.The Grand
Lodge gave a check of P10,000
whilethe GrandGuildgave P 4,000.

GMBaffezhandsovercheckstoWBandSis. Padero. Alsoin photo'sthecoupb'sson, Benjarnh.
Cabtetow

GRAI.{DMASTER'SJTLYAI.]GUST

ACMIffiNffi

July 18-19 - MW Leon Angel P. Baflez, jr. pleqided over the

Cornerstone-Laying of the Templ€ of MW Joseph E.
Schon, PGM Mem. Lodge No. 186 in San Carlos City and
he Constitution of MW R.S. Demonteverde Mem. Lodge
No. 320 in Kabankalan.

8

-

The GM and his party left for Legaspi City, leaving behind

Aug. 9

-

The GM and his party attended the joint convention of
Masonic Districts 12 arrd 14, hosted by Mayon Lodge No.
61, F. & AM.

Aug.

-

The GM attended the meeting of the Masonic Charities
for Crippled Children at the Phil. Columbian in Paco,
Manila.

Aug.

12

the important meeting of the Committee

on
Environmental Conservation at the GLP ConferenceRoorn

Aug. 14

MW Baflez attended the monthly meeting of the ACACIA
Mutual Aid Society, Inc. (AMASI) at the GLP Conference
Room.

Aug. 15-16 -

The GM and his party attended the West Mindanao

district convention hosted by Gregorio

O. Calit

multi-

Memorial

Lodge.

Aug. 2O-30 -

The GM andhis partyattendedthe conventionof Masonic

District 20 in Iloilo City, hosted by lloilo-Acacia Lodge
No. 11.

Maharlika Donates Computer to GLP
B Ernesto Uy, Wor. Master of Maharlika Lodge No. 180 in
Cauayan, Isabela, accompanied by some Brethren and
Sisters, personally handed over to MW Leon Angel P.
Baflez, Jr., Grand Master, a computer unit donated by Hon,/
Bro. Benjamin Dy, Governor 6f Isabela.
The installation of the brand-new computer unit was overseen by

VW Emil Larigomez, Jr., Asst. G:and Secretary.
Cabletow

-38

a
MW Bafiez
shakes
appreciative
hands with
WM Uy after
receiving
computer unit.
Others in the'
picture are two
Slsters, Bldg,

Administrator
MabiniG.
Hernandez,
two Maharlika
Brethren, and
AGS Emil
Langomez.

SOII DONATES FATTIER'S ITASONIC APROt{
I f, f E gqry^rn Miguel C. Mapua, a member of Saigon Lodge

YUi',f il;-?#i"'.","$il1%Tr"uJ:,H:ffi s.Tff ?"tifs*t

Mapua Institute of Technology.

The turn-overof the upron *ii witnessed by several Masonic leaders,
including Past Grand Masrers Reynold s. Fajardo and Raymundo N. Beltran.
The apron is being cured and restored to its original form. Soon it
will be displayed in the museum of our Grand Lodge-. (please see GM,s

grateful letter on p.68).

WB

Hernan
Miguel
Mapua

smilingly
presents
to the

Grand
Master
his
father's
old
Masonic
apron.

RW

Vlnols i Soler Visits Roosevelt, GLP

W Bro. Ramon Viflals i Soler, Assistant to the M.W.
f}
Grand
Master of Spain and Provincial Grand Master of
f1(
IlCatalufla, Spain, was received with f,ull honors by our
Grand Master himself, MW Leon Angel'P. Baflez, Jr. during the
stated meeting of F.D. Roosevelt Mem" Lodge No. 8l last July

12. MW Baflez was earlier received into the Lodge by WM Ruben
Roy G. Azarcon III.

RW Viflals i Soler was reportedly in the country in connection with a
big business venture. He had chosen WB Juan Luis Faustrnann, Secretary
of Roosevelt, to be his "main man" in the country.
MW Bafiez
ertends fraternal
welame to his
friend, RW Bro.

Ramon Viffals i
Soler. Looking
on with
amusement is
WM Huben Roy
G. Azarcon lll.

L-R:

W

Alberto

Beyes, RW

Ramon Vffals i
Saler, MW Leon
Angel P Bafiez,
Jr. and

W

MabiniG.

Hernandez in the
GM's office. $

a
GM PBESE]ITS GHEIIUE IO BAIl{BIilU FIIB GIBLS
tFl o help the supreme Assembly of the Rainbow for Girls
augment its resources for the 2nd Biennial
7th Grand
rI Assembly Session held in Tagbilaran city,and
Bohol, *niin
was attende9 by 104 delegates, the Grand Lodge extended
financial assistance in the amount of pSO,OOO.
GM Bafiez
presents P50,000
cheque to Sr.s.
Norie Redor in
the presence of

WB.Samuel
Flores, Ms. Nancy
Que Hanko, Noie
E. Mbldez, and
Sis. Esperanza

delCastillo.
=>

GM NEctr;IVES BOOK DONATION
W Leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr. accepted with great joy the
various volumes donated by VWf Leonardo T.- ihua,
Grand Sword Bearer. The turn-over of the books was
witnessed by Ms. Rosario Baflez, Ms. cecilla Amanci-;a-v\ rB
Emiliano P. Langomez, lr.

A

GRAIID tITf,STEN GIUES GOTISOITTIE
GIIE0UE T0 SIS. LUGIE ltYS[IlGGo
ur Grand Lodge has lost another hard-working

ci:aftsman:

VW Mrt."lino-P. Dysangco, who dropped his working tools
last June 10 after'serving the Masonic fraternity for more
than 46 years.
No. 148; for, in conjunction with
Raised to the sublime degree
1951,
the Lodge's Hatid-Sundo Program,
?t,
APril
on
Mason
of Master
he carne to be Master of PamPanga
Lodge No. 48 and Noli Me Tangere

Lodge No. L48, an HonorarY
Member of many Lodges, a District
Deputy Grand Master, an Asst.

Grand SecretarY,' a Grand

Treasurer of the Grand York Rite,
and Seqretary of Luzon York Rite
Bodies. Actively involved in Luzon
Bodies, A. & ASR, he.was invested
with the dinstinct honor of 33rd
Degree, IGH by the SuPreme
Council, Scottish,Rite Masonry,
Republic of the PhiliPPines.
In his last year on this earth
he was able to attend the stated
meetings of NoliMe Tangere Lodge

he was fetched from and returned
to his home.
One of his ultimate wishes,
that his body would lie in state at
the Grand Lodge TemPle, was
granted.
While his body laY in state at

the Grand Lodge TemPle, the

Grand Master, MW Leon Angel P.
Baf,ez, Jr., accomPanied bY AMASI
Administrative Officer Rodolfo
Cardona, Grand Secretary RaYmundo

N. Beltran, Senior Grand Lecturer
Roberto Q, Pagotan and DDGM-46
Jose R. de Guzman, Presented a
cheque of P10,000 to Sis. Lucia
Dysangco, thewidow of WVB "DY'.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Chairman

Vice

Members

wvJ0.HNM M.

MEN'DOZA
\IVV BENJAMIN J. TORRES

RW ENRIUJE L. L0SIN
RW FRANKjN J, TEMONTEVERDE
RW OSCAR

V. BUMI

MWJOHN L CHOA, PGM
MWRAYMUNDO N. BE.LIRAN, PGM

Vice

Members

Vice

Members

WV BEMTO T. TY
wV JOHNM M. MENDOZA
wV PABLOM. ELAURIA

WV zuGENIOS. LABITORIA
WV JESUS M. ELBINIAS
WV JAII,{AL D. RASUL
wV ELEAZAR. S. CALASAN
ROORICOY. ARANDIA

W

COMMITTEE ON REVISION OF THE
CONSTITUTION
BY-LAWS

&

Chairman

WV EUGEMOS. LABITORIA

Vice

WV JESUS M. ELBINIAS

Members

wV RICARDOP.

C. VILLARCsA

JGELIIO

COMMITTEE ON CORRESPONDENCE/
FOREIGN RETATIONS

Chairman

MW REYNOID S FAJARD, PGM

Vice

lvM JUANC. I'iABOI,rc, reM
VW DOMINGO T. CHUA

Members

Members

Chairman

Members

FIDELS. CHUA

COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH &
MASONIC EDUCATION
Chairman yW ROHRTO Q PAOTAN,SI
Vice

VW FIRNANM V. PASCUA,

Consultmt

lyIW DANII0D. ANGETE$ PGM

Members

Vw BTNJAMINS. GEII

Att

RW ENRIqJE

W

LOOGES

L tmSIN

RODRIGO R. ARANDIA

Vice

Members

WV PABLOM. EIAURIA
wV JOHNM M. MENDOZA
VW BENJAMINJ. TMRES

RW ENRIQJE

L LffSIN

WV RODRIGO R. ARANDIA
VW PABLOM. ELAURIA
Wv IOHNM M. MENDOZA
VW BENJAMINJ. TORRES

JUMoR GRAND IECTURIRS

OI MASI{IC

Chairman

E.

VWJAIlvm D. AUSTRIA

WB ELEAZAR CALASAN
!W MABIM G: HERNANDEZ

TEMPIXS

& BIIIII)IIIGS

MW J0SE PERCMT L. AD lONc, PGM

VW NICOLAS G. RICARENTE
RW OSCAR V. BUI\in
IE0\ARDO T. CHUA
VW SIMEON L TORRALBA
VW BEhIJAMING. BROVVNI

w

VW JCSELTTO C. VILLARGA

COMMITTE ON RETURNS

Vice

W

BRO. GENEROS D. E. CALONGE

COT{MITTEI

Vice

GALVEZ

VW RAOULV. VICTGINO

.COIIMIITEE ON ADI{INISTTATN}I OT

Chairman

I,lW PABLOC. Kq JR., PGM
WV MANUELT. LEE

Wv NAPOLEONA. SORIANO

MW RUDYARD0V. KINDA,PGM

w

COMMITTEE ON JURISPRUDENCE

Chairman

Vice

Members

COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS

Chairman

COMMITTEE ON GRIEVANCES
Chairman lvM JUANC. NIABOI'\re, PGM

COMMITTEE ON ITORKS
Chairman
lvfw DANII0 ANGE[6, PGM

kec. Vice
Vice
Members

VW FERNANM V. PASCUA,

Att

E,

JI]MOR 6RAND TECTURERS

ALL DISRICT GRAND TECTURERS &

GRAND LODGEINSPECTORS

COMMITTEE ON CHARTERS

Chairman

RW ENRIQJE

Members

VW RODRIGO R. ARANDIA
VW PABLOM. ELAURIA

Vice

L LffSIN

i

COMMIITEE ON CREDENTIAIS
Chairman
Vice

MW PABLOC. Kq JR,PGM
WV MANUELT. LEE

Members

VW JAIME D. AUSTRIA

wV NAPOLEONA. SORIANO
wV ISAAC F. ARRIBAS,JR.

COMMITTEE ON YOUTH
MW ROSENDO

Vice
Members

VW ROBERTOC. REYES
VW EVARISTO A. LEVISTE
wV ATBERT K. TAN
WV RENEC. DAMIAN

COMMITTEE ON AWAR.DS

Chairman

Vice

lvM PABLOC. Kq

PGM

IYM DANIIOD. ANGELE$ PGM

Members

COMMITTEE ON CEMETERY
wV RODRIGOY. ARANDIA
Chairman

VWJORGEC. ROQUE
VW EI{II,IANO P, IANGOMEZ JR

Vice
Members

wV LUCAST. TY

wv

Members

wvJOH}.{NYM. MENDOZA
BRO. AVELINOI. RAZON, JR.

WV ISAAC F. ARRIBAS,JR.
WV ALBERTOC. REYES
WV ROBERTOC. REYES

COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY & MUSIUM
MW RAYMUNDO N. B[ LTRAN, PGM
Chairman

Vw FIDELS. CHUA

Vice
Members

wV IRINEOL

RACIMO

iry\/ BEMTO T. TY

Chairman
Members

WV BENJAMING' BROWN
WV NAPOLEONA' SORIANO
VW

[MuAN0

P. LA]GOMEZ, JR

vw JOHNM M. MENDOZA
WV PABLOM. ETAURIA

VwJ6E JOF{Q

Vw uarnu c.

coumE oil ffYmlEmfl cot$xTAII0t

Chairman

Vice

Members

WB SABADOT. BATCAGAN
WV OSCAR A. SUGUITAN
BRO. GERARDOT. CABRERCE
BRO. MARCETINOV. DATMACIO

SORIANO

BRo. JAIMT t.CANATOY

ALL DDGMS & DGLS IN THER RESPECTIVEAREAS

VW NAAC F. ARRIBAS, E.
vw JAIMEY. GOIZALES

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

Chairman

WV zuGENIOS. LABITORIA
WFERNANDV.PASCUA,JR.

Members

WVMOULV.VICTGINO

Vice

BRO. FEUX L. TANEDO
BRO. G{JII,I.ER.MO B IAZARO,

VWJ6E

-

Members -

ALL DI$RICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS

F.

VASqIEZ

WB GAUDH\CIO V. FABROA
BRO. MARION C. AGNAR

w JsELno c. VILLARCEA

Vice-Chairmen:
Metro Manila - WB WILFRIDO S. JUCO
Luzon (North Eastern) - WB D0MING0 S. DE LE0N
Luzon (Nor& Western)-W ROYV. SERRANO
Luzon (Central)-WB EMILIANOG. PEREZ, JR.
Visayas WV FEUXJ. VICUI'trA, iR.
Mindanao - WV RONALDT. ANG

E.

P. GATUS

wB ISIDRO

WV DENNIS T. GABIO.JZA
WV RODRIGOY. ARANDIA

COMMITTE ON SUNSHINE, INFORMATION
UASONIC, CIARNY & MEDIAI ASSSTNCE
Chairman WV MPOLEON SORIANO

HERNANDEz

VW BENJAMINJ. TORRES
Vw JOHNM M. MENDOZA

COMMITTEE ON NECROLOGY

Vice

BENiAMIN G. BRO\,VN

WV LEO{ARDOT. CHUA

COMMITTEE ON APPENDANT BODIES

Chairman

HERRIRA,PGM

RW ENRIQIE L LGSIN
WV NAPOLEONA. SORIANO

BRO. J. FLOR R. MCOLAS

Vice

C.

thairman

BRO. RAFAEL P. CREENCIA
BRO. WILIREDO C. TOMAS

COMMITTEE

ON PIIIL CENTB.INIAL

Chairman

RW ENRIQUE

Vice

Members

L LffSIN

VW NICOLAS G. RICAFRENIE
RW

0SCARV' BUMI

VW BENJAMIN G. BROIVN

wV ISAAC F. ARRIBAS,
Wv RAMON G. NUNEZ

JR.

WV RUPERTOS. SANGALANG
ALL NCR DDGN{S

a

I gE-J U N IQ,E-$-R A N p -!g$E P u Ni
PORTRAITOFA
TYPICALSALESI\4AN
man and Mason catapulted to the
lJlh"position
Junior Grand Warden
II during theofAnnual
Communication of
our Grand Lodge at Tacloban City is,

among other things, a seasoned, salesman,
a successful entrepreneur, a .magnzrnimous
soril, and a disinterested doer.
Humble Beginnings
The young Oca finished his
elementary and secondary
He was born under the zodiac
sign of Sagittarius, for he was born education in Candelaria. Recalled
on December 17, 1947 in RW Oca: "When I was a cadet officer
Candelaria, Quezon. He is the in Tayabas Western Academy, I
second of the eight surviving requestedthe Miss High Schoolthen
children (four died) of Felix Bunyi to be my sponson But she turned
down my request dahil wala
and Consortia Velasco, both natives
of San Pablo City. His father was a akong bagong sapatos."
laborer in Peter Paul Corporation,
When he was a med tech
whose president then wai Howard student at the Centro Escolar
Hick, who was to become our Grand University, he noticed that his
Master in 1958. His mother used parents were having much dfficulty
to be a balut and vegetable vendor sending their children through
in Candelaria. (Now a widow, she school. Hence, he mustered enough
resides in the United States, living courage to accost Mr. Quimson,
with one of her daughters, who got then the president of Peter Paul
married to an American.)
Corporation, whom he requestedfor

RW Oscar
Bunyiwith
Srbter

Ester

A

P

at CamP CaPinPin
inTanay, Rizal.
After a year's stint in the ArmY,
he got employed as a salesman at
Cibr-C,eig)'. Through his outstanding

It.e was stationed

financial assistance.

Commented RW Oscar V. BunYi:

"Mr. Quimson must have noticed mY

determirntion to finish mystudies, so
that he acceded to nY request for
financial assistance, on a study-nowpaylaterbasis. Sq during uacations
1 *orked as a casual labars at Peter
Paul. ln tr"967,1comPleted mY med
tech course."
RW Oca referred to his abilitY

to

persuade

salesmanship he contributed a
significant share to the growth of that
company. He was, in fact, a reciPient
of the "Millionaire's Award-"

"Another Maior Achiarenrcnt in Saleo"
Oca Are salesrnan met nee Ester

Mr. Quimson for

pecuniary support as his first major
achievement in sales
Early Jobs

The young med tech graduate

had a hard time getting a job in line
with his specialization. Hence, he first

worked as an insurance agent and
when his father retire4 he worked at
Peter Paul as a sanitary inspector.
Next he taught as a high school
teacher at the Pagbilao AcademY.
In 1969, hewas commissioned
as a 2ndlieutenantin ttre Army since
he was an Advance ROTC graduate;

at the Quezon
refemed to her
He
Hospital.
Memorial
consenting to marry him as "another
major achievement in sales." (Sis.
Ester agreed with a hemty laugh.)
Sis. Ester and he being derzout
Roman Catholics, they have sent their
childrm to Catholic schools.
Oliver, the eldest of the BunYi
offsprings, is nowabusinessman ?qd
a member of the Saigon lodge No.
188, too. E1la Cecilia, 22, is a
busineswoman like hermother. The
others are still studying Evita, 2 f is
enrolled at De la Salle UniversitY;

Oblea, a nurse,

'

Our Junior Gnnd Warden with his big, happy family-

a
Enrico, 19, at Colegio de SanJuan de
Letran; Kristi arr, 17 , at the University
of Sto. Tomas; Oscar Jr., 16, at San
Beda College; Ma. Monina, at St. paul,s

College in Pasig and Eugene,6, at
Lourdes Schol of Mandalu-vong
Three of the Bunyi sons are
candidates for DeMolays, and the

youngest daughter
candidate.

is a Jobie

As a family man, as an
employer, and as a Masonic leader,
RW Oca is patient and understanding.
He is also compassionate toward his

fellowmen, especially the less
fortunate ones. He traces his
magnanimity to his childhood

experience

.

"

Masakit matanggihan,,'

he sai4 alluding to his sad experience
as a cadet offrcer in high school.

Business Ventures
In 1978, RW Oca and several

friends established a local
pharmaceutical company, which
distributed locally manufactured
products.
In 1979 he and a parmerput

up their own pharmaceutiaal

company. But after ten years the
partnership was dissolved. This
paved the way to his founding his

own company.
_ At present he is the president
of Ron;rt pUarma-importei, identor,
distributor of pharmaceutical,

veterinag4 cosmetics and fine dremicals

lle is also the president of Sulrenret
International, Inc.-manufacturer
productsand of Cosmique- pharma
Iaboratories, Inc.-.-mantrfacttrrer of
and distributor ofveterinary

cosmetic products. He is, furtherrnore,

as an entrepreneur. "And, he
added,'! salesmanship, of course! "
RW Oca is profuse with
gratitude to United Laboratories,
particularly Senior Vice President
Uapitan, and to a lot of Filipino
pharrnaceutical laboratories that
supported him.
"l owe my success to a lot

of

clients who supported me,"he

stated. "I was then' the lonle supplier
of Auapulgite, a main ingredierit of
Diatabs, which I supplied to United
Laboratories."
Masonic Career
RW Oca is alqo profuse with
gratitude to many brethren and
Masonic leaders who have lent him
help and support throughout his
Masonic career.
He wanted to be a Mason as
early as L975. But it was only in
the early 1980s that he was given

the opportunity to apply for

membership. It so happened that
one of his playmates at the S.p.
Tennis Club was a dual member of
Saigon. So, withBro. Maning Cortes

pd VW Popoy Briflas as sponsors,

he knocked at ttre door of Saigon
Lodge No. 188, in which he was
initiated on March 17 and passed
on May 19, L982. He was raised to

the sublime degree of Master Mason
16, the saine year, courtesy
of Malinaw Lodge in San pablo City.
RW Oca told us that a day

o! June

before his raising he attended

i

party at the residence of then

Deputy Grand Master Rosendo C.
Herrera. The brethren, led by the
late VW Vic Pajaro, then Senior

chairman of the Bpard of Warden of Cosmos Lodge, subjected
Pharmaceutiqo Pilipino, Inc.- him to a test, insinuating to him in

drug trader and distributor

Patience, hard work and
determination-these are, according
to RW Oca, the keys to his succesi

no uncertain tenns that he would
undergo a rigorous third degree.
They almost succeeded in eettins
Fellowcraft Oca's goar. Sensiig thai

convention held in Lucena CitY'
was aPPointed
- ' In 1996 he MW
Jose Percival
Grand ChaPlainbY
in
accomPanied
he
*hom
i. aaiotte,
his official visitations of districts'
Gir, to a great extent, contrituted
to his eleltion as Junior Grand
WardeninAncom 1997.

the Fellowcraft was about to lose his

temper, then DGM

Herrer-a
whisPered,
and
him
""o.oa.tted
"Y-ou know, Brod, one of the most

of a
iiportant characteristics
tomorrow,
and
patience,
is
Mison
ii your riising, You will know what
that means."

Regarding his election, h,e
casuallyiald, " Il the position neels

it was in gratitude for

PerhaPs

the DeputY Grand Master's concern

PerhaPs it was the
iemptation to show off to his

vou.

ioi tti*.-

iiotir,"rtort". No one ever knew whY
Fellowcraft Oca, with utmost

iorrna"t.", said suddenlY, "Right
Worshipful Sir, Please attend.mY
ana be a wiaress to the nising
n*ns,'
-ni
i tJiure Grand Master of Maso ns
then DePutY

ioi"

itwill seekYou,

But, certainlY,

a leader must be a good follower"'
Honors & Awards
.

Grand
"'

RodY Herrera attended Bro'
Mutt"t"rrougtt,

In addition to

awards

in

receiving

salesmanshiP, RW Oca

was chosen Most Outstanding
Graduate of TaYabas Western
Academy in t9V3, and Z0-Years
later, as Most Outstanding Citizen

Oca's raising.

of Tayabas, Quezon.

to the Position of Junior 9lutd

Professional, Civic Organizations

WheriBro. Oca was elevated

Warderrin Tacloban CitY, MW RodY,
C.-fferrera, PGM, reminded him of
their conversation in his residence
15 years ago. "Your words were,
iia'eea, proPhetic!" he told the
newly-elected
JGW-Bro. Oca
became -thg

WorshiPful Master of his dual
Lodge, Tayabas No- 43, in-1985' It
*ut"ot ty tln years later ( 1995) that
he becime Master of his Mother

Lodee. Saieon 188.
- in t912, he'ivas aPPointed bY
MW Ted Baldonado to the Position
of Junior Grand Stewatd. In]994
fr" *it apPointed bY,MW Pablo^C'
Ko, Jr. as Junior Grand Lecturer tor
Souihern Luzon and member of the
Committee on Awards. In 1995, he
fras appointed bY MW Danilo D'
Angelis as District PePutY Grand
Malter for District 12 (now District
8).
' When he was DDGM,he was
able to attract 11 Districts and 38
Lodges to attend the tri-district
t^ahlalatt
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RW Oca is a Paul

HarrisFelloq

Rotary International; Member,
amUaisaOm Club International;and
Member, Knights of Columbus,
Tayabas Couniil No. 5973. From
199S to the Present he has been
President of the FiliPino Drug
Association, Inc.

"Together ls Better"
"The Grand Lodge Officers,
Mxonic leaders at allfieyels, and all
the brethren must wholehartdlY
support th;e Gnnd Master, for we hqle
oi{y on" Gnnd Master a Ye-ar," RW
Oca said. "If andwhq I will assurne

the Grand Otiental Cbair,

I

w!11

continue the unfinished and

continuing Prografis of mY worthY
predecessors,"
While he is lerning the roPes
"*trough the line"he wants to Plan
in advlnce, fine tune his Plans, and
put them into motion when ttre rigltt
time comes

We wish our Junior Grand
Waden success in all his endsnrurs

iltE ilAsolltc Assl$IAilGE AltB lilt0nltfill0lt cEl{IER
TlilAIC] A]ID TIIE }IA$[I}IIG I$SISIA}IGE SERUIGES,
0pEnAilo]rs AltD ltEilUoBtfllrG SySIElt t]llAs0ltsl

0F

tJ h. Masonic Assistance and Information Center (MAIC) was
organized in Masonic year 1996-97 by the Grand Lodge's
I! Sunshine and Masonic Assistance

Committee, which was
under the chairmanship of then Deputy Grand Master Leon
Angel P. Baflez, Jr. It was given the go signal by then Grand
Master Jose Percival

L

Adiong.

At present the MAIC occupies
space at the back of the Emilio

a

Aguinaldo

Hall of Plaridel Masonic Temph II ( ground

floor).
As its name indicates, the C,enter
has a twofold purpoe: assistance and

information.

1.

Assist and participate in
wortrwhile community proirts, aid and
support the public school syste.m and
other social and welfare government
facilities, as well as conduct civic action
projects, such as medical-denal mission
and relief distributbn.

2. Closety

coopeate with

propr

governnrcnt agencies in carrying cut trc
program of effective law enforcement.

3. Provide assistance to the fuUest
extent possible in cases of national
emergenry, calamity or disaster. In sudr

cases, the Center shall mobilize its

members, including all means of
transportdion and communication any
member can provideand rerider.

In regard to information, the

C-enter shall:
1

or

3. Condua fellowshipq outreach
programs, seminars, spiritual and legal
couneling, lectures on sudr vital topks
as the imponance ofcooperation between

the citizenry and law enforcement

In regard to assistance, the center
shall:

ned of assisting a distressed member
his immediate h^mily.

. Pronnte brotherhod, the spirit

of unity, patriotism, cooperation and
nationalism among its members in
paftfuhr and among the Filipino peopb

in general.
2. Devise and provide an effective
communications network for the
immediate dissemination of infornation
within the organization, including the

agencies, film showing on the prevention

of drugabue and othq crimes, and the
like.

4. Serve as the main inforrnation
outlet of the Grand Lodge of the

Philippines, speifically in relaying and
receiving pertinent infornation throtgh
such means as printed matter and other
media of rnass communication.
The C.enter shall be equipped with
radio transceivers with relay stations,

computer networking facilities, fax
mahines and tdephcme lines
The Centet's Secretariat Office shall

be supervised by a competent Master
Mason, who shall repond immediatdy to
all inquiries and calls for assistance. This

Office shall operate from 6 a.rn to 12
midnight. From 12 midnight to 6 a.m. it
shall be manned by a Duty Offficer, who
must be a Master Mason, whose main
respon$bility is to be on call or to answer
all calls for assistance and emergencies.
He shall be provided with a telephong
number, which may be provided by the
telephone answerin g r-rachine.
The MASONS shall be theCenter's

operating arm toward the facile
achis,rement of the purpoes enunErated

above'
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ITIO IilPORTA]II IIOGUiI E]IIS
ollowing are outr modest translations of two inte-resting
documents published in LEYENDA, the official publication
of the Grand Lodge of Costa Rica:
1. Prayer ol Pope John XXlll

Lord and Grand Architect,

We humbte ourselves at
your feet and invoke Yout
forgiveness for the heresy of not
recognizing that our brother
masons

ate among your

chosen

good, sympathize with

-Do shun the malevolent,
the weak,

but do not hate anybody.

with respect to

-Talk
superiors, with prudence to Peers,
with sincerity to friends, andwith
tenderness to the poor.

flatter anybodY
-Never
flattery is a treachery.If

because

somebody flatters you, disrrust
himbecause he may be desirous
of conupting you.
to the voice
-Alw.ays,listen
your
conscience.
of
in
has affirmed, consists
the father of the Poor.
recognizing even the right not to
sigh that your rudeness
Each-Be
believe in God.
We have pers{utdall those elicits from them will be a curse
who within the Church itself have that will fall on your head.
the stranger and
not distanced themselves from the
-Respect
because their
traveller
the
path of Truth but who have

followers. We have always fought
against free thought because we
have not understood that the first
duty of a religion, as the Council

themselves in Lodges,
defyinq all iniuries and threats,
We have irreflexively believed
that a sign of the cross could be
superior to three points forming a
pyramid.
For all this we are sorry, Lord,
and with your forgiveness we PraY
that you make us feel that a c ompass
on a new altar can signify as
much as our old crucifixes.
Amen.

affiliated

2. Code of Ethics of Masonry

the Great Architect

Universe.
of the-Adoire

-Love

your neighbor.
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circumstance makes them sacred
for you.
disputes and
insulfs,' on such
shun-Avoid
occasions utilize your reason.
women. Never
-Respect
them and die before
abuse
dishonoring them.
Architect of
-If the Grand
gives you a son,
the Universe
thank Him but tremble for the
deposit He has entrusted to you
because in future, you will be

for that child the image of

thedeity. Make sure he fears
you until age 70, loves you until
age 20, and respects you until

death. Until 10 be his teacher, imitate. Reflect and work.
antit 20 his father, and until deathhis frtend.

your

children

-Teach
principles before fine
sound
manners. See that they owe

you a clarified doctrine before a
frivolous elegance, and that they
prefer to be honorable menrather
than able men.
and make the most
-Read
of your
reading. Observe and

ruO

STOBIES

See

that everything redounds to the
benefit of mankind rather than
your own benefit.

always content for

-Be with everything, and
everything,
of everything.
-Never rashly judge the

actions of men by either

pardoning or condemning them.
God is the only one who can
pass judgment on their works.

IT GO]IIRASI

he Eu essay Notes (November 1996) reprints trvo srories
tn in
contrast taken from the Grand Lodge of Nberta Bulftetin.
Ir rhese
stories demonstrate the inconsistencies rye
Freemasons encounter in our relationship with the catholic
Church.

The first concerns the decision

of the board of trustees of the

Greater St. Albert Catholic School
Division, in a 4-3 vote, to turn down
St. Albert Masonic Lodge's offer of
$500 bursaries to some graduating

students of the school division.
Why? Because Freemasonry is an

organization Catholics are
forbidden to join.
Stated board chairman Dave
Caron: "The Masons who
approached is have done a lot of

good in our

"We justwanted to help somekids.
don't want to stir up wounds."

We

This incideirr indicares rhat
old attitudes "die hard." But, of

course, we have to keep trying!
Anyway, as the second story
suggests, membership in a Masonic
Lodge is no longer detrimental to
receiving a papal award.
Bro. C.L. Van Hecke received
the papal award '"RO ECCLESIA ET
PONTIFICE" (For the Church and the
Pope) for the outstanding ways in

community.

which he conducted various

bridges. But the board members
were concerned about
Freemasonry's inconsistency with
the Catholic faith."

year service as secretary of the
parish of St. John the Baptist in St.

Christianity is about building

"Our

intentions

r4lere

honorable,"'WB Peter Rodger, Past
Master of the Lodge, commented.

administrative tasks during his 35-

Jansteen, Netherlarids. His

membership in a Masonic Lodge is
well known to the Catholic Church,
yet the latterdeemed him deserving
of the award.
fl,ahlataw
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An ,olo Brethten Treut
UUI Gloriq Io FellourshiP

DECS Secretary,
F\ urins a recent visit of VW Ricardo T. Gloria,
social by
fellowshiP
a
to
treated
was
he
Sur,
IIocos
I lto
C.
Parilla,
Sammy
No' 53' Hon.
l/brethren of Angalo Lodgeevent'

Mayor of BantaY, hosted the

flVWGloriawithAngatoLodgeNo,6sbrethrenandsisters
"
(Photo by VW Geronimo

B'

Singson, PDGL)

"FAII,IIIY REUNIOII"

byVW Bartolome G. Cabato, PDGL

rl'te-

rhe brethren of Ari-Tau Lodge No. 279 in District No'

?};:;,d ff f.,ff i,"",';:":-T,tJ#*;ilii.i.
Wl;,r1""'rmtf the
current Masonic year'

maior activity for

We started from Aritao, Nuer'a
Vucayaat around 4 a.Jr,- and arrived at
the beach at past 8:00 am. UPon our
arrhal, the members of ourfamilies were
so eagerto dipihemselves inthe ocean
-We
stayed overnight at tlre big
cottage we had rented-

-The

next daY, a SundaY, after

breakfast we packed
f^.ahlataw
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uP.

We

proceeded to the well-known
church in Manaoag, Pangasinan

and invoked the blessings of God.
From Manaoag we

proceeded back home, feeling
iather tired but assured that the
outing had made the members of
the Lodge and of our families
closer to one another.

Ari.Tau

brothers, their
ladies and
children at San
Fabian Beaeh

+

HAMON SA KATALINUHAN 1997
ince 1981 the Aritao-.Masons Club and Ari-Tau Lodge No.
279 have sponsored the "Hamon sa Katalinuhan" project
in support of the public school system.
This year the contest was
Of the 36 contestants, 20

betr,veen the grade six pupils of

the 15
elementa4r schools in Aritao Dstrict
and selected pupils from Kayapa
Dstrictand Sta. Fe Dstrict, Division of
Nuer,a Vu;caya, DECS. It involved the
following subjects: Science, Filipino,
Frrglish, HEKASI and Mathematics. It
was composed of three encounters,
each of which had five rounds; that is
five questions were asked for every
subject The quiz mastcr was the only
one who prepared the test questions.

qualified for the second encounter,
which took place a week later. Of
the 20 contestants in the second
encounter, ten went to the finals.
The conrestant with the highest
points was adj udged champion, who
was given P2,000. The first nurnerup was given P1,500; the second,
P1,200; the third, P1,000; the 4th
P80O; and the rest of the finalists,
P350 each. The top five also
received plaques of recognition.

PAtrcls! ilAil ilASn ilS S APP0RT
?anuc sct{aat sysTEil
lst June 6, in line with the Grand Lodge,s theme,
Freemasonry: a Brotherhood for peace, Unity-and Human
P-rogress, the breth{gn
fea UV
Bangasiaan Lodge lio. 56,
Worshipful Master Danilo 9f Uy,
imbarked oi their rAaGiA
-C.
school" project, thereby-showin_g to the public Freemasonry,s
continuing support for the public school system.
In the morning.,^wM u-y, JU coquia, and WBs Edgar C. Tacadena
'Mariano
Conrado B. Gaerlan, WB Teodoro E.
e.'e;r;"i;;;-;;e
O,ify,

Jaime L. Nabua (The Level editor-

in-chief), among others, went to
Bugayong ElementarY School in

Binalonan, Pangasinan.
WM Uy exPlained the whY
and wherefor of the Projecq then
the brethren distributed notebools,
pencils, ballPens and goodies to
Lnrollees of the school. later WM
Uv handed P5,000 over to the PTCA

ui seed fund for

Procuring

additional suPPlies.
In the afternoon, the team

motored to a far-flung,

mountainous barangaY of the next'
town, Pozornrbio. They were. joined
by brethren from Alfonso Lee Sin
Memorial Lodge No. 1 58, led bY WM
Alexander A. Aurelio, SW Daniel C.
Uy, JW JosePh Hufano, WB Michael
V. i.lavaandVW Rafael B. de Peralta,

(Pangasinan Masons have
Tortitt"olly lived by the motto

Jr.

Is Better.")
"Together
- EnthusiasticallY
welcomed bY

the barangaY caPtain,

the

corincilmen and the school's faculty,
the brethren once more disuibuted

notebooks, pencils, ballPens and
goodies to the students.
The barangaY leaders and
teachers were very appreciative^of
the Freemasons' show of concern for
the far-flung barangaY.
"During tainY season,'l the
barangay caPtain exPlained to the
group, "this Place
can be reached onlY
by walking several
kilometers from the

other side. In this
case, one bas to cross

two rivers on foot to

Pangasinan Masons

support the Public
school system.

+

_reaeh this place,
The Masons noticed that ttre
makeshift school buildings were
already dilaPidated. Said th-e
principal: "We have to make do

with those buildings....

ManY
pupils and students cannot afford
io-pay the required contribution

of-about P270 for entollment.

Perhaps you Freemasons can
sorne of the students."
sponsor
- In response
to this aPPeal,
WM Uy handed the amount of
P10,000 over to the barangaY
treasurer and the PrinciPal to be
used for the benefit 'of the
elementary and high school
students.
Reported VW Nabua, editorin-chief of The Level: "While we
brought along with us solne

sandwiches for merienda, the
hosts also PrePared something for
us. As a result, ever7one had a
nice time sharing each othet's
provisions."
-

The Level editor-in-chief

cqncluded, " We went home tired but
very happy; for we knew we had
good image, f-or
proiectbd
^Freematonry,,a
andwere InPful dtat
some of the Young schoolers would
some day, become successful and
work for peace, unity and human
progress as we11."

PAl{ 8ASI 1{A1{ MAStlI{ S CELEB BATE
!X9EPE]{ D El{ G E DAY, B IZAL'S BI BIH A1{ ]I IUEB SABY
of Masonic District No. 37, headed by DDGM
T3" brerhren
Serrano,
were one with the citizens of Iiugrrp.o
IgV Y.
rt city
in celebrating the 99th anniversary of phililpine
Independence Day. Masonically-arrayed, t["y oc.opie-a ;
promine_nt place during the_program proper. Ef,en during the
!-".11 gffellng at the foot of the monument of Bro.,/Dr. Jo-se p.
Rizal, the Masons were among the first to b" .iu"d t" mir.e tn"
offering.
After the program, the Then officers and members of each
brethren had a joint breakfast at a fast Lodge offered
flowers with due
food chain near rhe city plaza..Having
broken fast, they freely riiscussed eithei

separate or joint projects of their

Lodges.

last June 19, the whole Dstrict
37 celebrated the birth anniversary of
Bro.,/Dr. Jose P. Rizal, wirh Alfonso Lee
Sin Memorial 158 and Pangasinan 56
as lead Lodges.

VWAlberto

C. Reyes,

Secretary

General of the Supreme Council,
A&ASR, delivered a lecture on the

Masonic life of Bro. Rizal.
Other lodges represented were
Lingayen 161, Agno 75, Urdaneta 302,
and Hundred Islands 201.
Pangasinan 56 Chaplain Victor

C. Vinluan delivered an invocation.

solemnity and digrrity.
\n/V Reyes mentioned, among

other things, that Rizal alwayi

performed his Masonic duties assigned
to him to the best of his ability.
Curious passersby stopped to
obsewe the celebr:ation.

'

Commented VW Jaime L.

Nabua: "We were able to show to all
and sundry that THIS birth anniversary
is to be remembered and celebrated
more than any other anniversary.,'
We learn from Lee Sn Times,
moreover, that AISM 158's temple is
undergoing major renorzation "undet
the watchfii eyu of W Jose R. fuiin,
Chairman of the Committe on lndge
Imprcvement & kautification,,

ALSM 158 Undertakes Various projects
Memorial (ALSM) Lodge No. 15g conducted
1f, -lfonso Lee SinTuli"
within its premises rast May lg.
,{'operation
Sspearheaded
by
Service chair Simon fro*n,
-the project benefited 34
^community
young -boys from aepreisea ,."., o1
Dagupan.
wM Alexander A. Aurelio pangasinanlodgeNo.56: wBMario
most sincerely thanked and de Guzman, gro]Deffirr cauatan,
Ji.
acknowledged all brethren, sisters and Bro. Mario Meneses; wB Ger;
and friends of Masonry who padilla, who donated two welconie
supported the worthy project. He streamers and three cases of
gave special mention to the docrors Absolute Distilled water; SW
Daniel
of his Lodgg, namely, Bro. Brown and Uy for wayr u"a M"i"i;'fi. R;;T:
vw Roy v. Serrano, and those of co and .o-parry for tire physical
EE

arrangement; VW Eduardo J'

12 (IndependenceDaY) andJune 19

Hufano foi fooA and drinks; to the

of Dr. & Bro. Jose P. Biz4).
lbirthdai
' Fulthermore,
through its

contributed financially and in kind;
and Sisters Norma S. Aurelio, Loreta
Jabanes, BabY de Peralta, Sonia
barcia, Dr.lizaBenin (daughter of
WB Jose
- Benin).

be used for major rePair of the
roofing of the Lodge building and
major face'lift of the main entry to

Daluson g Jr. for documentation; JW

brethren of his Lodge who

Pangasinan 56 and ALSM 158,

moreover, jointlY celebrated June

Committee on Lodge ImProvement
& Beautification headed bY WB
Benin, thb Lodge will raise a fund
amounting to P450,000' This wtll

the Lodge TemPle.

JOSE RIUAT TODGE 22 SPEARIIEADS
NTUOICET.DENTAI" MISSION OF M'D. 5
,IAVS $ E

WONDERFUL

TUWC, YOU NEVER HAVE TO

o*i"fririiii.'"ffi;*E;;;*^ri,tronr

TAXE TT AWAY FROM ONE PTXSON TO GNE

iuex wouca ro co anowo'"oouru

J. orRoy

,1'"T:'.PJ1S.'-1I";*-"Hi[*rr3;?ta*.&:$*"t.Ilaoz'-it'1"";
g-Buhav, Kaloocan Citv'

li-iliti"n?ii

BaEon

Attended bY 30 brethren of

Masont District No.5 andtheir families'
the oneday affair was very luccessful'
This made WB George T. DY PaY, WM of
.lose Rizal Lodge, and WV Jaime Y'
Gonzales, DDGM of MD No. 5, very
happy. A totalof 98 dentalcases (tooth
exfraitions) and 1 56 medical cases were
handled by the mission. Bro. Victor

Alcantara ind fumily , in addition , spread
joy and happiness to the children of the

'birangay
iterns.

by giving out food and toy

WB Rolando G. Liwanag, PM,

chairnan of the DstrAt's Committeeon

Outreach Prograrn, assembled a medical
staff ofseven doctorg threedentists and
three nurses, who ably attendedto all the
case. Free medicine was likewisb given
to the patients and beneficiaies.
The medical and dentalmission is
part of the obiectives of the Distrid for

'

ihis Masonic year, in suPPort of the
programs of MW LeonAngel

P.

Bafle,Jr.,

Grand Master.
Other lodges than Jose Rizal that
supportd the mission were_Araw^18,
napitan 21, Kasilarcn 77 ardZaPte?9.
Frcnt Row : W B Bon Lloi

(3 r d

lron left), VW Jaime Y.
Gonzales (Sth lron lelt),
DDGM, wrth Bro. Jun
Maotanona. Bro. Gernan
Ch&U, Bro. Nolan Cabrera

Un Pelitioners.
Back Row: WB Rohndo G.

and

Liwanag Prtreme left),
Chair man- Outre ach
Canmittr-;WEfrwMranda

dArawl-ffit18:WCarw
T.DvPaviBlhfroru;VW

H*

KoIDGL; VW Pabling

Elauria; Bro. StePhan Sia &

Bro. llailano Lee.

DISTRICT 5 SPONSORS SEMINAR
ON DUTMS OT A GRAND TODGE INSPECTOR
,,IT

IS THE SWREME ART oF THE TEACHER T,.AWAKEN Joy IN
cREATNE ExpREssiuN AND KNIwEDGE."-AIJmr En{sm.I

n conjunction with the Grand todge thrust for Masonic
Education, Masonic District No. 5 sponsored a seminar on
the duties and responsibilities of the Grand Lodge Inspector
(GU) on June 7, 1997 at the three house facility of the Plaridel
Masonic Temple.
VW Florencio Y. Sy, PDGI, of in the sponsoring district, was attended
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, conducted
this half-day seminar, which was
attended by no less than MW-Leon
Angel P. Baflez, Jr., Grand Master, and
\&V Jaime Y. Gonzales, DDGM of the
sponsoring district. VW Sy distributed
handouc which listed down the duties

and responsibilities of the GII; he

backed this listing with scholary qlrotes

and citations from the Masonic law
Book, Edicts and Circulars. The
handouts also included real situations
and cases that GLIs might encounter
in the performance of their duties in
the Lodge.
The seminar, which was open
to GUs and brethren other than those

III$IBIGI 9

participana.
VWFelixS. Ko, DGLof M.D. No.
5, asked questions that made the

by

19

seminar lively, informative and
erljoyable. \AV Flor Sy provided a lot
of insights and clever and scholarly
answelr, so that IvIW Baflez remarked,

"This kind of seminar should be

replicated ttroughout ttre jurisdiction"

He even sought irermission from \AM
Sy to have his handouts reproduced
and distributed tc other [.odges.
The seminaris part ofttre thrust
of the district and of the Grand l.odge
for Masonic Education. It is desigrred

to create awareness ztmong, as well as
provide knowledge to the brettrren.

RESTBIJSIURES GIIUI{CIT

W WB Geminiano V. Galarosa, |r., PM

n a strong bid to regain the glory it once enjoyeci before it
f was
gerrymandered in two, VW Eluderio S. Salvo, incumbent
I
aDDGN,I, reorganized the district council to enable it to. meet

the challenging needs of the times. The organizational meeting
was held at the Capitol Masonic Temple.
VW Salvo informed the them, incidentally,are members of
assembly that the positions of Andres Bonifrcio Lodge No. 199.
chairman, vice chairman and press
Also selected were the
relations officer had been reserved chairmen of the various standing
for himsel{ VW Peter U: Pagunuran, committees, namely: Executive,
DGL, aild the moonligfitning District
Finance, Jurisprudence, Ivlasonic
9 correspondent, respectively.
Educaticn, Awards, Special Proj ects,
The following were elected: Sportg Benevolence and Sunshine.
Bro. Alexander P. Frias, Treasurer; 1418
The Mutual Assistance Fund

Godofredo Senirez, Jr., Secretary4 and
WM Cris Balaoing, Chaplain. All of

and the District Guild of Past Masters
were also discussed.
Cabletow
57

A side issue, name1Y, the
orooosal of the Acacia Mutr:al Aid
Sod'etv, which offers parallel benefits
with thelvlutual Assistance Fund, was
also discussed. This was later Put
on hold to pave the waY for tbe
creation of-a consultative bodY
composed of brethren from Districs
9and11.

In addition to *re forthcoming
district convention and the sportsfest
to be conducted during ttre year, the
Ouezon Ciw anniversary celebration
o]r Aueust i9, which the brethren of
the rw5 districts always participate in,
was also taken up.
With a vibrant council headed
'
by a very energetic DDGJvI (you don't

become an outstanding Mason

awardee for nothing), the Fraterni-ty

can really e>,pect a very active district

this Masonic year.

Elswhere

in District ll,

Mandaluyong City Lodge No. 277

held its 20th anniiuersary celebration

at a private

nook somewhere in

Tandang Sora, Qrezon City, where the
brethren partook of sumptuous food,

complete-with roasted calf, "lechon
baboy' and overfl owing wine and beer.
As u-sual, diEritaries who attended
include MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM,
who took along his spouse2 Sis. Sioly:
VW Jose "Pong" Lustre, PAGS, who
came solo; VW Emil "Boy Andrion,
PDDGM: VWBs Roselio S.'l'alastas and
.Juanito P. Abergas, both PDDGMs and
two of the Lodge's stalwarts; several
PDGls, Past Masters, and the entire
membership of the l.odge.
The affairwas asuccess, notonlY
in terms of drinks and foods, but also
in terms of the crystal-clear swimming
oool. which the fhildren and some of
ine ilaring old-timers found just too
inviting to resist.
II was, as in.the Past, an affair
definitely worth remembering.

Post-neeting photo

session; Sirth fron
left is VW Eluderio S.

9alvo, DDGM, while
standing atbackground

is

VW Emil 'Boy"
Adrion, PDDGM. At
rioht is VW Peter U.

Piounurn, DGL aN at

extme til b WM Crb
Balaoing of Andres
Mtaml-o@eNo. 199.

:+

QUEZON CITY 1?2 CELEBRATES
49TH FOUNDING AI{NIVERSARY
uezon City Lodge No. 122, ttte to its tradition, celebrated
its 49th founding anniversary with aplomb at the Orosa
Hall, Balara Compound in Quezon City;
aahbtow

S8

r
At the helm of the festiviries
was WM Alexander P. Fabian. who was ably assisted bv SW Alexander
L. Casttilo and IW I\,Lf io F. Isnacio.
bothof whom tbokcommandof the
feqtiv-ities during the hour of

refreshment.
Also on hand was incumbent
DDGM Eluderio "Ev" Salvo. who used

to be Lodge Treasurer, andDGL Peter
U. Pagqn[ran, honorhrymember

of
Ndtable personalities who
graced the celebration include no
Iess than MW Revnold S. Faiardo.
PGM, andhis amiablewife. Sis. Sionn
VW Aserico V. Amasna. Tr.. Ass't.
Grand-Treasurer, and Sfs-Bes: WV
Jose "Pong" Lustrb, PAGS, who came
solo: VWSaul R. Exmundo. PDGL.
the lodse.

who taqsed alonsSis. Beckv:VW Sev
Castulo;WB Iamels K. Dona?Jilh. who
was with hiS teenare children: and

WB "Peck" LacuEsta sans the
Dresence
d Sis. Medv.
^

Present. too. {,ere the three
famous Gabionza'brothers. two of
whom were accompanied bv their
resDective charmins sDouses (Sis. Soc
ancl Sis. Aileen) an? their children.

Other Lodse members who
attended the eatherins include Bro.
Domingo Basc-ara, who-was with his
spouse, and Bro. FelixArcebal. Bro.
Caloy Fomento ( Sec. Roberr Barbers'
relia-ble sidekick). and Bro. Tonv
Reyes. Also on hahd was honorar-v
member Crispiano Perez. PM.
Digritaries from other Lodses
who werE in attendance include\N
Emil "Boy" Adriano: WV Ramon
Nuflez; Brb. Fred Feir. [W of Caoitol
CiW 774:Bro. BernardValenzueld. IW
of .Juan Sumulons 169: Bro. Alex Friaz
o[ Andres Bonifatio 199; and a hosr
of other brethren.
The "eating Dart". as in the
Dast, was immediaielv f6llowed trv
the fun games thdt were ablV
orchestrat-ed bv Sis. Soc Gabionzi.
who was assisted bv "the onlv ladi
Verv Worshioful ol'the land.''
The Tiaveller editor-in-chief
Geminiano V. Galarma. Tr.. PM. and
Bro. Jonathan won the 6[9 throwing
contest.

Many other fun sames elicited
the delishf of the attenEns brethren

and the-ir families.-Adaited from
The Traveller, June 1997

BANTUGAN HOSTS 6TH M.D. 46 ASSEMBLY
antugan Lodge No. 223 considered it a great honor to host
lqe 6th assembly of Masons in District No. 46 last August
16 at the Kutang Uato Masonic Temple, Cotabato City. "
VWBs Jose Agerico R. de years. They are Midsayap 267,
Guzman and Wilfredo T. Siao, Kutang Bato 110, Rio Grande 192,
DDGM and DGL, respectively, Shariff. Kabunsuan 266, and
commended the brethren of the Kidapawan 170.
Lodge, led by WM Benedicto A. Lu
Our brethren in Cotabato
and WM Lorenzo C. Cando, PM, for enthusiastically attend their district,s
having successfully hosted the annual assembly and actively
assembly, which focused on the participate in its proceedings because,
theme " Freemason4t : Brotherhoo d in the words of \A&I Benedicto A. Lu,
for Peace, Unity . and Human "the observance of the annual
Progress."
assembly simply spells the
This was the second time opportunity to share Masonic
Bantugan hosted the district's learning and experience, as well
conventbn, the first beingin L992. as to renew and strengthen the
' The other Lodges in the mystic bond amongst masons
in
distrkt played hosts in subsequent this jurisdiction."
aahhtaw
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MENCruS HONORS PAST II'IASTERS
eicius Lodge No. 93 celebrated its 73rd Charter Day mainly
due honor and -recognition t"^ -iT-,I":^t=Y",:tuf:-,
"'arffot1i"-eu"qo
'' " Ui-ei"itg
*ere tn" foUo*in$ 1,11{ Fo' nnsel. f t pnez, Jr" Grand
Mastec Mw-Ra>,mundo N. Beltran, PGM, cfql Sqtr3pt.Yg.Y.*1ryJ:j59'

1; wf ngue4 n. Liao, PP"DSll;yy williarn Raflas4
MD21 (Korea); and \41y William Webb, DDGM,
DDG]'I,
Jugan,

vffi;iifih-rrdi"r"noo
pfjiU Wflftfi.tria

No.

MD'1.

S' Sih,
The ladies present included Sisters Patricia Ang, Maria Sih, Mdrelle
Arrgra Choi Webb and Conchita Ong.

ptaque of Recognition_t.o VW.Sih.
Wiiaras
ii"i i inoti are Sis, Maria Siy Si!t, VW Michaet Lim Chee Ko and

.

SW Aleiandro L. Tan.

MW Bafiez
awards
Plaquq of
Recognition
to WB
Angeles Lim

Guat, PM,72

years old.

-

fltA

ll I lA - lylT. I EBA tI hil

IIOI,IORS PAST ilASIERS
ast Masters of Manila-Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 1 were honored
a fitting testimonial dinnei
at the Club
tr
Filipino in Greenhills, Mandaluyong city. worshipful Masrer
wiltiam P. Liao welcomed the disnitari* and gulirs who were introduced
tn-d their prresence acknowledged by Senior fraraen Joel r"etx Bernardo.
They included MW_Leon A BafleL, Jr., Grand Maiter;
r"rw rohn i.
choa, PGM, Grmd rre_asqrer; MW Raymundo N. Beltran, pGM; Grand
secretary4 vw simeon L Torr4ba, senior Grand Decon; Vw Geronimo
S.TS"1 of Angalo- Iodgg No. 63; \Ail \rVilliam Webb, DDGM lvID #1, \ Ar
Al Duala4 PDDGM; and many others from different Lodges
Each Past lvlaster of the lodge

was presented with a beautiful award

of

recognition. Special Awards were

presented to MWJohn L Choa, PGM and
MW Raymundo N. Belt"an, PGM, for their
Masonicachievements giving honor and
prestige to theirtodge. Special mention
was made in recognition of VWRomeo

Malimban for being the first Filipino
Master of the L.odge and for being the
oldest Past Master still active whose
dedication is well worthy of emulation.

The Past Masters were presented
A Uy, PJGL and Bro.
Mchael Omar P. Sevilla, Junior Warden

by VW Ernesto

and Chairman of

tle

Festivities. MW

Belu'an delivered rhe response in behalf

ofthe honorees.

Brtertainment was provided by
the Liao children under-the e"peit
prodding and wonderfrrl intnoduaion of

VW Robert P. Liao, PDDGM, who also
ercelled as Master of C,eremonies.
MW teon Angel P. Baflez, Jr. in

his dosing remarks acknowledged the
impoltant role of the Past Masters in the
progess and survival of a lodge and
once again stressed the signifrcance of
ttre motto: "Togeiltu Is Br-ltte: ',
Ma6 A. Nuevo, ?DDGM

-

SPECIAL GRAND EDITION OF THE CRAFT
a monthly publication of Kutang Bato Lodge No.
ml:^CTaft,
r
ro
in
cotabato
city, is one of the ru-nners-up in tne
I

I newsletrer competition aTo-ng Blue Lodges for t"t.ro,,ic v.ri
1996-97. Its speciil grand eaitioi ."""iG-8id-r..i", of medical
articles, titled You and your Health, by Bro. Santi p. Armamento,
Jr-, MD, FPCS, and arl-ife Member by Longevity of the said Lodge.
with wv Roland V. Sublay, medical-dental service which has

PDDGM, hard-working editor of ttle
monthly putrlication, engaged in a
gruelling match with retinopathy, we
Itop" I!r: brethren of the Lodge will
helpwM Marcelou. Soyaomalntain

the

publication.
A.

Lodge

continuing project of

the

is "Doktor sa Templo," a

gained *o." rrp*t from different
Lenehctors.
Biethren of Bantugan todge No.
z?3 ardsharitrKabunsuan r.oa[e No.
266) as well as the Amaranthi and
DeMolals, hu,ru
ttreir suppon
for the project "*t*d"d
As Mw reon ani;iip.
Bafrez,Jr.says, ,,Togither ts ge;iit;-

DESPEDIDA PARTY
A$::'r"3'1fi uol'JilJllHrTo"'F"L$iT,'f;.nR3:fr;:Jfi
given 3t 1hq residence of
f,rili" iir", stGr Gloria, was
decided to letum
fr,v-C;iJ Ei""in.rd, PDDGM. The couple
stint in Guam.
long
a
good
after
for
n"*" to tne rhiiippines
and friends
wives
their
with
r."thren
a;i.; a numue, bf
fellowship'
the
and
foods
the
#;;"d;il;;;
""a-enlovea
onthatocasiontheworshipfi.rl the rest would be used for other
lrt^t"rof Uioott"sia todge No. tZS valuable community projects'
The committee- on,,!t: !"ld
Gl-j,,"d tplaque of ap"preciation
*T-c-9ryqos9d of VW Celso
raising
toVWRogerrvrun"t"ioifiiunselfish
contribution to dre Gag; as well as Gianc[and,VWJojoGarnboaandBro'
-- *--rrl"""while,
vw charles G. Agat

a

meaningful

project was launched by Micronesia
ioage No. 173, namd, a E

fund-raising, campalgn
through a ball room

dancing at Carirlosa Club,
which netted the amount of
$ 1,

100. WorshiPfr-rl Master

Ben Apuyan stated that
portion of the Proceeds

would be given to the

American Red Cross and
the Saint Dominic Health
Care for SeniorCitizens and

ll WM 9en Apuyan

hands over plaque of
appreciation to VW
Boger Manuto.

eVW RogaManuto
at centerkneelingwith

Sister Gloria and
Brethrenof Micronesia
Lodge.

fiD 29 ilatD Fan-FtrtED nilM-ntyntflcs
asonic Districr No. 29, under the leadership of VW

Leonardo T. Tiqg, DDGM, held its annual mini_-ol3.rnpics
at the Nueva Ecija provincial grounds in cabanituan iity.
The sports event, the theme of Antonio Lamson N{em. 290;
and
which was "UGALING MALAKAS, ISIP AT \,VIIITE-DeMolays.
KATAWAN, UPANG I"ALONG
The five tandems competed in
HANGAAN-N,IASON l.IA SAN4BAI IAYAI.I, "

started with a motorcade around the
city. This was followed by a fun-run
around the oreal.

Participating tearns were
clustered into five tandems, neulely:

REt--Talavera 273, Nueva

Ecij

a7 3, au.rd

Pantabangan-Bonari 203; BLUECabanatuan 53, Kapatiran 228, M.S.
Garcia 306; GREEN.{,eneral Llanera
158, Factoria 311, M.L Quezon 262,

l0Gmeter dash, 4 x lOGmeter relay,
tug of r+'ar,-swimming, volleyball, dnd
basketball.'

S.

Reported District Sectretary Juan
"... A certain pffon of

Nepomuceno:

the oval was practicalp filled with
foodstuffs, thereby putting on the
appafirnce af a virasal fiuta. The sgxts
activity tended to convey'one thing;
enjot' atuining physical frness in tlte
spirit of camaraduie andtogetltenless.

,,

eThe Red Team
beaming with pride
and confidence as
they jointheparade.

/f seems that the
BlueTeam's effort is
enouoh to
wallop the f"ury and

not

power of thd Bed
Team.

+

l:,-.**.u

1.

DISTRICT NO. 33 -HOLDS ANNUAL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

D*::tU,:sx#rll'ilxr'i:trfui.;;fi"1*;:
'p.r.iiili.t"d io by representativei from all of the eight
6

drew the biggest
in the iXrari.[, t[. _tournament
to the DDGM and
supporr
artendance ever i" l-.^i.i, oisplay of t. Domingo, Jr-, Junior
Gavino
;;- Dil;;i Spor* C""iai"*toi
W;d;; of Narra Lodge No' 171'
The presencc of man-y non- Felixberto Legarda' the Grand
33' "we
olavins brlthren added festive' Master's Deputy in District to'ou-tdo
not
As'
totcompete'
here
occasion'
ate
Ii"i"ip'ir"i" io tr'u

Lodges

and topspins eacb other, but to bring out rhe best
of us' to bring
and lobes swung on the shelltourt ' in each and every one
out the best of Masonry arnong'-us"'
io;;ilil*" u"otttitu"dlongnecks
the
Bro' Bebot castillo of Narra
downed on
tli""a-

*o." u."t were served

""4
sidelines""
"-------

l7l

;h"^;r;;;;;
;hi.h ii,:i" the words of{w

iuuNsarac

and Bro' Noli de Jesus of

champions
rn" championstrip game in Memorial g0 emerged as
Ramos
Gener
Bro'
while
rather
A'
wasclass
in
division
the class B
Rod
Bro'
dramatic. rne game took so long of M"*otial 90 and
167
Tinio
M'
Balanagav of Gen'
iiil'irr"vt nua t6 ue tra4ea. several
ho-n9r1
runner-yn
settled for
-.
;;;;i"*" players of both teams
In class B' vw - Felino
sufferedcramps, one afterthe other'
catabona of Gen' M' Tinio 167 and
i"i-*tit a sifht to u"t'otor Playqs
relieved each wB Voltaire Francisco of Narra 171
oi rr" opposiigteams
oitt"i-ft"rv , noble gesture were crowned champions; runners-171
IJttfuit"a by virtual chairpions! upwereBro'AlAlfonsoofNarra
Dizon
E'R'
of
it "ii iitiori eloquently expressed u"d Bto' TonyAgapito
or tir" .o*p"titiott,. 264.-bv 'vw ANSELMO E'

TURN-OUIR GEREMOI{IES, lNslAttATION
IIISPECTORS
or GRAND LODGE
-

tii!:"fi
#it
i:"r:l,*lH:TS
M
""""
eff"iti"ara's Restaurant, Cabanatqan City'

'"j""i"',x,1fi{H

The affair *ur in""aud by near-perfect intermission number'
oqtlined the
*or" tt urr"ZObl""ttt, iomposeO of PDGL-JuanitoBernardo
his term
Biethren, Amaianttri and- friends acconiplishments
^awarded during
of
Plaques
;;;-;"b ito* tt"-bistrict from and
Appreciaticnandtokenstobrethren
ii"ir[v6iJ.riiife "rwell.
performance and
Amara"tftt pi"tunted a *iit
The

n-xt^t^ut

AA

"*"*plary

dedicated service to the Fraternity.
VW Ting publicly installed

the GLIs. He wanted the rituai

witnessed by non-Masons, so that

they would have a

better

understanding of Masonry. He also
outlined his thrusts for District 29.
"Let us actitely participate in
all Masonic functions and in civic
actiuities, so that the general public
will see that we are pro-God, pro-

people, pro-governrnent and pronature,"he said.
He promised to pursue and
continue the thrusts of the PDDGM
and urged the brethren to help him
give flesh and meaningto the theme
"Freemasonry: a Brctherhoad for
Peace" Unity and Human Progress"
and to the motto "Together is
better."
S. N'epomucena,
District-Juan
Secretary

The Amaranths

unlashing their
own version of
power and authuity
not against
Masmry but to
enliven thei'

spalses' Masmic
involvement. :+"

GLls are caused to kneel for the benefit ol prayer as they prepare to be instalted.

ll

.

THEAFP, TI{E CHURCH

ANO TIIE hTASONS

by Bro, Gardy T. Roxas

'BrRos oF LIKE FEATHER FLocK tocETunR.'
lF his widely known adage, which has been proven time and
I asain. mav be viewed in another light when'Primera Luz
I riripiia (i'rp) Lodge No. 69 in Binakavan, Kawit, Cavite
involved the Armed Forces of the Philippines and the Church
in a joint civic action Proiect.

e Boys neruously
arting for their tum
to be circumcised

Masons, Sislers
and parishioners of

our Lady of Fatima
pose after the

humanitarian

proiect.

tl

The Masons of

PLF Lodge No. 69,

in

coordination with
members of Tierra
Luz Court No. 33,
Order of Amaranth,-

Tierra Alta Assembly
No. 4, International
Order of the Rainbow
for Gir1s, and
Marriage Enrichment
Apostolate (MEA) of
Binakayan, recently

spearheaded

a

medical-dental and circumcision
program on the ground of the
newly constructed parish church
of Our Lady of Fatima-finished in
time for the celebration of the
Feast of the Patroness Saint.
t^rl^tattt

AC

This civic action project
was made possible through the

efforts of medical personnel from
Cavite Naval Hospital, headed by
Lt. Col. Joe Avancefla, who took
the labors of circumcision; dental

personnel from 1302 Dental* Pharmacy; of foodstuffs, such

Dispensary of Naval Base Cavite,
headed by Dr. Julie Ann Agana,
DMD, an Amaranth (Conductress) ;
and another medical team from
the Philippine Army, through its
Commanding General, Bro.

Clemente P. Mariano, Senior

Warden of PLF No. 69.

The officials of Barangay
Samala and Congbalay did their
share, too; they took charge of the
traffic and orderliness in the area.
Members of the different
committees tasked to ensure the,
success of the activity gave their
full support. Working under the
stewardship ofBro. Boyet Narvaez,
Junior Warden, they made sure
that everything was in order.

as

yWEd Perez, PDDGM and HL Elong
Racimo, PGRM; and of cash. The

cash donations came from
brethren and friends of Masons.

Stressed WB Wi1lie S.
Handog, PM, Project Overall
Coordinator: "The parish
community contributed much to
tfie succes s of the project because
even the parish priest, Rev. Fr.
Oliver Genuino, and the parish

Council President, Mrs. Airene G.
Perez, attended to the patients,
giving advice and encouragement
to the almost-crying little boys

success since hundreds

and directing the crowd to be
orderly."
In union there is strength,
the Amaranth teaching separate
goes. Or, as MW Leon Angel p.
Bafi,ez, Jr. would put it, ,,Together

total of 287 patients were treated
of common ailments and were

naval officer, church goer and
incumbent Worshipful Master of

underwent tooth extraction and
were likewise given free
medicines; and 214 teenagers,
whose ages ranged from 7 to 5,

thus: "T&e AFP, the Church and

Truly the project was a
of less
fortunate residents in the is better."
community were benefited. A
LCDR Tony

given free medicines; 120 patients

were "baptized" throtigh

circumcision.
The project could not have
been a success without the donors

M. Mendoza, a

PLF No. 69, described the

project

the Masons-together for

a

cause.... An organization exjsrs
because membets support it;

members support the organization
because they find themselves in
it. "

Through the projecr, the
of medicines and medical Lodge,
together with the
supplies, such as Cong. del Abaya, appendant bodies/orders
the Philippine Army, the involved, has shown how Masonry

Plilippine Nary, the REACT Group
of Bro. Anthony Cristobal, Jel

Roxas Trading and Mailig

Editor's

Nore.-

relates to the community and how
Masonry cares for humanity. It
has shown how Masonry should
be.

Bro. G-ardy T. Roxas is rhe pubric Rerations officer of pLF Lodge No. 69,
proud member of the couples for christ and happily married {o a service
woman.

6M'S

GRATEFUT TETIER

July 31, 1997
Dear Brother Hernan MaPua:

we are very elated for the gesture you have extended by donating
ih; M;";ii tfaf<anauh) apr6nof yourlatefather,Bro. TomasFMapua;
#4, & AM)
;;;;.h;;;itil-i:iatttu"t<lq 4oron-(Basumbavan Lodge
Gen' Francis
Gov.
honorof
in
fibers
ablaca
of
i"?-i" invitation *iO"
g;no., Harrison on January 6,.192l at the Philippine columbian
Association Clubhouse, Pasay Beach'
Pleas e be

informed that after putting

to

gether vour late father' s apron

Airpt"v iI, is well aJthe other itgps we received
ilil;.,;*iU
iio* vori, uro,r, uis6nii Museum there to be viewed by ourbrethren

ind interested others.

Allow me to reiterate our sincerest appreciation'

RTTITUIIIG DEINTSSTD EUITUTES

I]I ilORIH COIABIIO

1td bJ DDGM
ur brethren in Masonic District No' 46,
Bavnosa'
Freddie
DGL
and
Guzman
de
n:
i;; tGi."
wele
who
ifiit.iUirted relief goods to evacuee fanilies

d;;lac;;.'"i"*rit-9r!9?l"ngn$nu.{y.:"1,q:-s:1:T3::::
the MIIF re6els lt Pihit,. No Tl 9_"._1b_11:- :i
ffifiil-fr..."- "oa 61j*r>l
this vear' The relief goods consisted
ffi;'Hr? il;;.;kt
-

-

oi sacts of rice, dried fish and used clothes'

StatedVW de Guzmairwhen linkedtogetherwiq! an indi.s.s-oluble
hevisitedTheCabtetowoffics "This chain of sincere affection' We must
our avowal that to
;;;-{;; *ih our tenet of relieving put intothqaction
unhappy, to sympathize
tni ii6r"ssed, which is a duty loothe

lii"ia""t
i*Uiiliiy

,to
on all men but with their misforgunes,
on us Masons, who are compassionatetheirmiseries andto

lestore pe€,ce to tlrcir @ubld minds d Omapdac, M.D., and Whi of host
drc'grat eadwe have in uiav. Thus,'* Lodge Kidapauan 170, will deliver
wewqe ableto show tlntMasonry is a the welcome address.
caringF!fieryfiy,|
During tne-brand Master,s
i
District 46 will host ttre 15ttr'Night, wB Jun-lvlartinwill again leid
southeastern Mindanao Multi-Disuict the invoiation; sis piniylsd
convention The other participating Associate Matron, oES-, ttrd
Districts are Nos. 42,4 and 48.
pambasang awit.
is

Thevenuefortheconvention

Thefeuoumhipdinnerwillbe

is Kidapawan Municipal Gyrnnasiurn capped by an intermission number
on Sept 19, thebrettrenwill compete bytheJodiesofBethelNo. r+, ashbrt
with one another in tennis at the talk by tton. Malauan, rpeech by an
Kidapawan Tennis corrrt. Then they invited guest, a surprise n"nir"i
yll.^F led_in a sightseeing tor.r of ttre from the-oES, and a riressage by the
PNOCandlakefuco. Afterlundr,we Grand Maser.
will pay Hon, Luis P. Malauan, M.D,
On Sept. 20, the tennis
Mayor of Kidapawan, a courtesy call; competitionsrii[ be continrreA.-fUe
liater we will offer flowers at the Rizal Lodge of Instruction and workshop

monument

will-be followed by the pi;ilii
the session.
o-ne{leofthe_tgleein{ugandform, After Lunch, Hon. Jose de
the DDGMs, DGls and GLIs of the Venecia, Speaker, House of
participating districts wilt be received. Representatiies, wiil address the
ls fresiding officer, I will receive the asiembly.
Grand Master and his party, as well as
(we wondt, which dr'strict
Hon. lvlalauan
will host the next conventbn of the
According to DDGM de distrfrts in souheasern Mindanao?
Guznran,wBMarionS.Martin,Jr.,ph4
we wonder,too,whatwilltheGrand
In the afternoon, after

will lead the invocatior; wB Roberto Masterstress inhisclosingrennrtcs?)

$ NARRA I7I UNDERTAKES -WHEDLS &
CRU?CHES FOR CRIPPTED INDIGENTTI'

by VW Anselmo E. Munsayac
leven disabled persons from san Jose city and two from
lupao, Nueva Ecija were the first beneficiaries of "wheels &
9rutches_ for_Crippled Indigents,, the pet project,of Narra
Lodge No. 171 for Masonic year f997-9g.
The eleven beneficiaries

from San Jose City are Leonel

Manuel, John Martin Ordofl, Jerry

Caritativo, Bonifacio Espiritu,

Catalina Naco, Victoria

de
Guzman, Teodoro Perez, Jonathan
Cacho, Amy Rose Eusebio, Winnie
Pueblos and Pinang del Rosario.
The two from Balbalungao, Lupao,

Nueva Ecija are Prevelyn Casero
and Val Dacanay.
Four of the beneficiaries

were below 11. Because of
physical deformities, they had
been barefoot since birth.
Looks of disbelief, tears of

joy, and grateful smiles
-

these
were what we Masons beheld as we
Cn

to the
indigent criPPles. For
the donors, making the
weak feel strong trulY
brings ioy that comes
from giving. For the
beneficiaries, the gifts
they received were like
manna from heaven-

gave wheelchairs

things theY needed verY

badly but could not

afford to buY.
The Proiect has
created a stir in the
barangays of the
beneficiaries. More

disabled Persons are now
expecting to be served as
the communitY has

become aware of this
Masonic endeavor.
Requests for wheelchairs
have been received bY
the Lodge, and Pledges
from donors, both
Masons and non-Masons'

keep coming in. We
fondly hoPe, then, that
our Lodge will assist
more criPPled indigents.

Gran Canaria Victoria Aruba Visit GLP
EBAI{ GANARIA G0NII]{U!S

I0 SEI{D ]IlE0lct}

HUMNITiTNNMN EXPEDIIIOI{ IO IHE PHILIPPIilES

?"!3'i".13;
ljllF''#1",I:l'"":i"f
Eiljs:t?., jx'Elxtli.tfpiovincial
de Espana
Logia
de la Gran
r ;iii;il; cr;i&ia cioari., Spain,
to the
coming
have
i" r""'I"i.""r a.-cr"i-been
thev
a.vacation'
gkilg
ieqides

Philippines for r"". ,"*q;;;:.
in the process
conduct a meaicola'.niit mission, distributing
clothes-' medic-ines and sanitary
assorted gooat, i;-"t*;;;
the country'
--it"ti"ft fo the less fortunate in

r
I

i

Last year the group, consisting oL
Bro.,/Dr. Jose lvliguel Hernandez
Cabrera, Bro. Pedro Farcon Armas
(hotel manager), Bro./Dr. Manuel
Cabezas de Herrera Sta. Nlaria, Dr.
Agustin Henriquez, Mr. Francisco
Acevedo Orams, Mr. Carlos perera,

Mr. Javier Reyes Barroso, Mr.
Salvador Anzar Angulo, Capt.
Carlos March Balle, and Mr. Ric

and Mrs. Annabelle Parser, arrived
in Manila and were mer by their

usual contact:

WB Mar

Remoquillo, PIvl.
Before they left for San Josd,
Romblon, Kalibo and neighboring
towns of Aklan, they left eight
boxes (two containing biscuits;
one, chocolates and tacos: one, 15
pairs of pants; one, bread; and
one, assorted medicines and

sanitary materials) to be
distributed to needy Filipinos, care
of the Grand Lodge.
In Romblon and Aklan they

performed minor surgical

operations and attended to more
than 3,000 parients.

When they came to the

country for the first time to

conduct their
medico.
humanitarian mission, Bro.,/Dr.
Cabrera was the only lvlason. On
their second mission, there were
two Masons: Bro. Cabrera and Bro.

Farcon. On their third mission,
there were three Masons; added
was Bro. Cabezas de Herrera Sta.
NIaria.

Will there be more than

three Masons on their visit to the
country this year? Vamos a ver.

Brethren present at the Grand Lbdge at the time of the visit examine contents
packages donated by the canarian Medico-Humanitarian,,expeditioners".

ol

qt

ERO, r,RrJlr/II

AfiEMS ,IflSE

RIZ,AT

IODOE ilIEEflfiE

jffi""#Hrtl*i{1t[t*x"lH*
Bi:fff#rx
the visiting
Brown to the caui"to* editor, *ho u..ompanied
B;;;il-io-fru;;;iil

or Jo"" Rizal Lodee No'

22'

:

Police
Bro. [ain Brown, a sergeant !n--the Saanich of our ?"pl''*-"']]^i1
brethren held
social
i"iro*rtip
Victoria, enjoyed .h";.:,;;"d&
Chinatown'
ro*a*t
memories about 4is short stay
"t"'in
He returneO ti iiiiotia with pleasant
cabletow andProceedings
rhe
of
J.opi"r
irr o.r.'niil;ixffidi;.i
oi arr."o*t oi our Grand Lodg"'_

;;;;a;.h

A PLEASANT

SURPRISE IT WAS!

HI:-i?+ms*:sr{1t**:*tiu-ttx*;!+
;;;"- J*;t . Ftiiiiipi""J iq,i"-o^rr national hero, Dr.
-

Jose

p.-nir.t, a Mason? itaa in APron?
Bawagan, DDGM of
He immediatelY made Mateo
7, and his
and wearing a new-lY Masonic Distriit No.
inquiries
bought Barong, he lvent to the
Fruiio"r Masonic TemPle several
hours before the bout' To his

,l"utu.,, surPrise

he was warmlY

bCt", VW charles G. Agar and
VW Emitio C. Dalican, were ontheir first official visitation of
79'
Taga-Ilog Lodge - No'. was
he
then,
with them,

Toiether
reieived with Grand Honors bY
ttre WorshiPful Master and
brethren of the Lodge.
His name: RW LloYd F'
Tle
ieceived back issues of
(Rov)
Van Putten, the DePutY
babletow for his library and for
Grand Master of
Jistribution to lodges under his iliorincial'
and the
Luck was on his side Aruba, Antilles
iurisdiction.
'for his wish of attending a lodge Netherlands under the Most
Grand Lodge of the
meeting in the PhiliPPin-es was WorshiPful
gru.rt"d. It so haPPened that VW Netherlands.-MagN

ieceived bY-MW Leon Angel P'
Bafi.ez, Jr., the Grand Master
himself,-who introduced him to
itrir writer from whom he

rl
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-
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